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Oe3idMhorCraobhan Chontae 

L
A MOR na gClub i bhFatire ioman
a!ochla an Chontae, an la sec. n 
labhachl aT leith a9 haint leis i 

mbliana, sa mheid go bhfuilimld a9 
ceiliuradh Cead BHana de Chluichl 
Cheannais an Chontae. Sea! Inniu, 
frelsin ta againn an luchl feachainte -
Tiohraid Arannaigh uilig beagnach, an 
deis chun breathnu amach Machainl ce 
bheidh againn mar phnomh iomanailhe, 
agu5 cioca dub a bheidh mar phrlomh 
chlub againn, an bhliain seo chugalnn. 

6caid eisceachtuil an ta sec, aT dhuina 
eile frelsin. To! againn innio foireann 
Chlub Luach MA - Caislean Aoibhne ag 
imiTt in aghaidh foirino chlub Cheapach 
na bhFaoiteach - agus Ceapach na 
bhFaoiteach a9 imoalocht i gCraobh an 
Chontae don chead uair ariamh. n an
chreidiuinl go cleo taillie acu dA hllarr 
.. n. 

Do luchl Ireanuna na bhfoireann 
iagsula is eachlra speisialta an cluiche 
seo inniu. Is abhar d6chais d6ibh bheith 
ag feachainl ar aghaidh chun na btiana 
seo chugainn - 1988, nuair a tabhairfear 
deis do chuid des na hiomalh6irl 6n ciA 
fhoireann a gcuid seit, stn, agus misnigh a 
leiriu ar fhoireann Sinsearach an 
Chontae. Abhar d6chais duinn freisin, ar 
an gcuis ceanna is ea an chead cluiche 
inniu - Cluiche na Mionuir idir Na 
sai~sl!a1aigh agus T uam UI MheAra. 
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o \haobh atmasfeir de, is deachair 
buachaint ar chluiche Chraobh an 
Chontae. NO imeachl eile ann sa chontae 
len a mblonn an tabhacht cheanna agus 
an tarraingt ar shluaite, iad ag bailiu i 
nDurlas i!ile agus i staid Semple don 
6did mh6ir, go luath sa 16. Nr la go dt! e, 
leis an bple agus arg6int roimn nf!, 
meaduithe go m6r dar nd6ighe tar i!is an 
chluiche. Sionn sainmhlniu a thabhairt ar 
gach aon chasadh den imirt: na se6ranna 
a gn6thulodh agus nar gn6thutodh; an 

t-adh abhlle limirthecirt agus an mi·adh 
abh! ar imrecirl eile; an moladh a 
thabhairt agus an mi1!eain a chur; an 
toradh a bheadh ann murach sec agus 
siud; agus mar sin de. 

Dar nd6ige, nO an reamh-atmosfear sa 
la ta inniu ann, pice mar a bhlodh sl! sna 
blianta 6 shein! Shl trath ann nuair a 
thagadh na sluaite ar gach saghas c6ras 
iompair chuig an Chluiche Cheannais, 
san a Ihainigh meadu ar lion na 
ngluaisteain. Shtodh eileamh trom ar na 
traeineacha, ar na busanna, agus 
lhagadh na ceadta 6 sach aird den 
gContae an rotharacha. 0 eirl na maidne 
bhlodh an t·atmasiear a chruthu, go 
haisithe Ie teacht na dtraeineacha chuig 
an staisiun. is annsud a bhlodh na garsuin 
a9 dlol na gCtaracha Oifigiula agus beim 
breise a chur acu ar oifigiulacht na gelar. 
San uais sin bhlodh sl! de n6s ag daoine 
c1aracna neamh·fhoirmiula a fhoillsul -
rud nach dlartalonn inniu. Bhtodh an·diol 
go deo ar dhatanna na bhf6ime chamh 
mailh, idid bratacha agus suaitheantaisl 
- iad uilig ag f6gairt dnseachta dos na 
foirne eagsula agus ag cur go m6r Ie 
breathacht na h6caide. 

Shiodh ana·bhailiuchain de Ghaeil ar 
Cheam6ig na Saoirse i nDurlas i!ile, aT 
feadh reinnt naire a chloig roimh tosnu 
an chluiche. Ar an mbaile fein bhlodh 
"Iogha gacha bldh agus rogha gacha 
dighe" ar fail agus ar dial. Shlodh na 
hamlisAnaidhe aide Ie dos, maiUe Ie 
ceolt6irl eagsula "a seinm cecil do ph6ca! 
folamha", agus a leithl!id aitheanta mar 
chuid den suet agus scleip abhl ag bain! Ie 
hatmasfear Chraobh an Chontae. 

Ach biodh se sin mar a bhlodh, agus e 
mar ata - an iomain! f6s faoi bhlalh tar 
eis breis is Cead Sliana agus na sluaite ag 
cruinniu isteach aT bhaile. Chunaithe 
Chumann Luth Chleas Gael, a Ii!iriu 
duinn uilig go bhfuil "tre fOO ag Cait nf 
Dhuibhir". 
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CLARANLAE . 

1.30 (i.n.) CLUICHE CHEANNAIS MIONUIR 

Na Sairsealaigh (Thurles Sarsfields) 
v. 

Tuam Ui Mheara (Toomevara) 
Raiteoir: LlAM 6 BARdlD 

3.00 (Ln.) CLUICHE CHEANNAIS SINSEAR 

Ceapach na Faoite (Cappawhite) 
v. 

Luach Magh·Caislean Aoibhne 
(Loughmore - Castleiney) 

Reiteoir: GEAAOID OlONGAIGH 

1.20 p.m. Minor Teams take the field. 

'.30 p.m. Throw-in County Minor Final. 
2.40 p.m. Presentation to winning Minor Captain . 
2.45 p.m. Senior Teams take the field. 

2.50 p.m. Parade of Teams and Club Representatives. 

Introduction of His Grace, Most Rev. Dr. Thomas Morris, to both 

captains. 
3.00 p.m. Throw-in County Senior Final 



Sinsear.GEAROIO 6 LONGAIGH 
(Gerry Long, Knockshegownaj 

GERRY LONG, today, realises one 
of his life-long ambitions, to 
referee a Tipperary Senior 

Hurling Final. This ambition would 
have been long realised but for the 
dominance 01 North Tipp in the county 
finals since 1965. Gerry has been 
refereeing for almost a decade and 
among the more important games he 
has handled are All-Ireland finals at 
Special Minor, U-21 and Junior; two 
Harty Cup linals; two Co. Minor linals 
and numerous other championship 
games. 

He has been on the Senior Inter
county Referees' panel lor the past 
two seasons and has refereed at all 
the main hurling venues in the 
NalionalLeague. 

Gerry has also played a big part in 
his own club's development in recent 
years and he has held several of the 
officer posts within it He also acted as 

Mioniir: lIAM 6 BAR61D 
(Willie Barret, Ardfinnan) 

MARRIED with three children, 
Willie has been relereeing 
since 1978. He is presently 

Treasurer of his local club, Ardlinnan, 
and is actively involved with it in 
developing new club grounds and 
dressing rooms. Willie is also involved 
at juvenile level and is currently 
training the Under-12 team. 

His major achievements in 
re fereeing to date are the 1984 
Centenary Co. Senior Hurling Final; 
1987 Munster Minor Hurting Semi 
linal, Cork v. Clare; the 1987 Under-21 
Munster Hurling Final, Cork v. 
Umerick. 

County P .R.O. lor 
been a member of the County 
Communications Committee since 
1982. Gerry is married with one 
daughter. We wish him well in the linaL 

UmpIres: Paddy Hodgins, John 
Rafferty, John Cleary, Michael 
McGrath. 

Unesmen:Johnny McDonnell, Pal 
Dunfea. 

Willie is 
town Co-op in Cahir. We wish 
him the besl 01 luck in today's minor 
Iinai. 

Umpires: Aichie Long, Luke Kelly, 
Pat Kearney. Sean Barrell 

Linesmen: Michael Q'Mahony, 
Leslie Boyle. 



Faille go Chluichi Cheannais , 
Chead-bhliain Chonlae Thiobra/d Arann 

/

MBLIAIN comoradh an cheid 
cluiche cheannais {amaint sinsear 
an conndae is e mo priM/aid af son 

Coisle Gondae failte a chur romhaibh 
go leir do na Cluichi Ceannais 
/omanaioehta. 

Gaghaim buiochas leis na (aim; go 
leir 8 gMac pairt sna comortaisi go dti 
seo sgus leis na daoine a chabhrsigh 
leis na cumsinn. 

Ta sui/898m go mbeidh cluichi bres 
sportui! againn sgus go mbainfidh 
gach einne taitneamh 8S an /a is cuma 
ce hiad na buathoiri. 

In my last term 8S Chairman I 
consider it a wonderful privilege to 
oHiciate on this historic occasion. A 
century ago Thurles Sarsfields had the 
honour of capturing the first Tipperary 
Senior hurling title when they defeated 
8 North Tipperary selection. Ever since 
then County Final day in the Premier 
county. with al/ its ,colour, pageantry, 
and unique atmosphere has enjoyed a 
special place in the hearts of Gaels 
everywhere. Like the Association of 
which it is an intrinsic part, the county 
final claims the loyalty and support 01 
all gaelic games followers regardless 
of age, class, profession, or whatever 
category into which people are divided. 
Apart from being the county hurling 
showpiece it serves as a uniting force 
within the parish, and this is nevermore 
evident than when your local club 
brings home victory. Such is an 
occasion of unprecedented joy and of 
more profound significance it is a 
distinct morale booster. in these 
generally difficult economic and social 
times. 

Today our minds are firmly fixed on 
the unique pairing of Loughmore
Castleiney and Cappa white in the 

MICHAEL LOWRY 

senior finsl, snd the meeting of Thurles 
Ssrsfields and Toomevars in the 
minor contest. But we would be guilty 
of gross ingratitude to past generations 
if we were to ignore their labours snd 
achievements. Down through the 
decades the noble exponents of the 
native game have given Tipperary 
people endless hours of pleasure by 
their deeds, and the history books 
record for us the many epic encounters 
staged between our clubs to decide the 
destination of the top county prize. It is 
fair to say that our clubs have played a 
significant role in the onward march of 
the association both on the playing 
fields and in the boardrooms. 

How appropriate that today's senior 
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final is historic in more ways than one. It 
brings together two clubs, each 
bidding for it's first county senior title, 
and doubtless, where ever the Dan 
Breen Cup finds itself tonight, there is 
going to be mighty celebrations! After a 
most interesting championship 
campaign that saw the sudden demise 
of reigning champions Borrisoleigh, 
and the fall of next in line favourites 
Kilruane MacDonagh, with many other 
hot contenders, we have two highly 
acclaimed stylish outfits ready to fight 
an intriguing battle - intriguing in so 
far as both sides have been to the 
forefront in the race for the prestigious 
prize in recent years, and now find 
themselves in opposition. 

Loughmore/Castleiney have, at any 
rate, county final experience in 1983, 
only to have fast to Borrisoleigh, and 
who could begrudge them the honour 
now. After all, from a relatively limited 
pick. numerically, they have sprung to 
the forefront of the hurling and football 
world, a tribute indeed to their 
dedication and attention to both codes 
from juvenile level onwards, and an 
example to all clubs. 

Likewise, who could begrudge 
Cappa that honour. Through thick and 
thin they have battled to establish 
themselves as a formidable outfit, and 
their performances to date this year 
leaves us in no doubt that win, lose or 
draw today, the club is destined to have 
a hurling force for some time. 

But today's final is historic for other 
reasons. Should Cappa take the 
honour, they will be the first West 
Tipperary team to do so in forty·four 
years since Eire Og Annacarthy 
defeated Moycarkey/Borris in the 
1943 decider. Of further historic 
significance is the fact that for the first 
time in twenty-two years, the final does 
not feature North divisional 
representatives. While the pattern has 

changed this year, it's only fitting to pay 
tribute to that division for its contribution 
to the game with fifteen out of twenty 
one titles, since then going it's 
direction. 

Now we look forward to a West-Mid 
final crammed with herculean effort, 
courage, and resolution, and what 
better curtain-raiser to the senior final 
than the meeting of Thurles Sarsfields 
and Toomevara. Toomeare bidding to 
retain the minor title and in doing so 
further endorse the opinion that they 
are the emerging 'orcein hurling, while 
the Blues, winners in 1985, will be 
hoping to take another positive step in 
ensuring a bright future for a club 
which was for so long in the past the 
hurling dynasty of Tipperary. 

It is my sincere wish that both finals 
will be played in a sporting manner that 
benefits this special occasion and I 
hope that the winners of the seniorfinal 
will prove worthy ambassadors for the 
Association in the Munster and AI/
Ireland club championships maintaiing 
the high standards set, particularly, by 
our champions of '85 and '86, Kilruane 
MacDonagh and Borriso/eigh. 

How appropriate that we should be 
celebrating a centenary final in the 
same year that our county seniors and 
minors brought us a Munster double. 
While our minors were somewhat 
lancied to bring us the honours, our 
seniors surpassed aI/ expectations 
under the excellent guidance 01 
trainer/coach Michael 'Babs' Keating 
and his selectors Donie Nealon and 
Theo English. How we almost choked 
on emotion as we heard captain 
Richard Stakelum give his elegant 
address from the podium that day after 
our deserved nine paints victory. The 
scenes that day underlined in no 
uncertain manner, how deeply the 
prolonged absence from the top of the 



hurling world was felt in Tipperary, and 
just how much it meant to be back. 

Unfortunately we did not realise our 
dream of All-Ireland honours, but next 
year is another year and hopefully, 
having now made the breakthrough, 
we will not a/one retain the Munster 
crown, but go on to take that elusive 
national title. 

f have had many pleasant 
experiences in my three year term in 
office, made possible in no small way 
by the co-operation I had received from 
my tellow board officers. club oHicials. 
and players, divisional and county 

Boards, referees, officials and many 
others from within and outside the 
Association. In thankingall concemed / 
would like to express my appreciation 
to you the Gaels of Tipperary for your 
support for the games and the 
Association, 

In wishing luck to all the participants 
here today, referees and their officials, I 
have no doubt that you wifl witness 
entertainment of Ifle highest standard 
in keeping with that of the past, and 
here's to another century of the best in 
Tipperary. MlchealO Labhral 

BUIOCHAS 
ON behallol TipperaryCounty G.A.A. Board, 
I WIsh to avail of thIS opportunity to express 
our thanks and appreciation to everyone 
associated with the organisation 01 our 
games dunng the year. 

REFEREES 
We are fOr1unate to have so many 

competent and dedicated referees who give 
of their tIme voluntarily. It IS seldom we 
accord them the praIse and recognitIon 
which they so richly deserve. 

ORDER OF MALTA 
I also acknowledge the excellent service 

rendered by the Order of Malta. The 
Associa tIon benelits greatly by the care and 
medical attention gIven by them to our 
players during the plaYIng season. 

MOVCARKEV BAND 
I thank the Moycarkey Pipe Band who 

have a long and chertshed association WIth 
County FInal Day. 

PROGRAMMES 
A very special word 01 thanks and congrat

ulations to Programme Editor, Donal 
O'GOfman and his willtng assIstants lor this 
wonderful producuon which IS In keeping 
WIth the very hIgh standard 01 programmes 
produced lor allimportanlgames during the 
year The magmtude 01 this task should nol 
be under estimated as it requIres a great 
deal 01 ingenuity, research and painstaking 
work to prOVIde vaned, Informative and 
Interesting productions 

MEDIA 
Finally I acknowledge the tremendous 

support and assistance we receive in the 
promotion of our games from the Editors 
and Sports Staff 01 our local papers. Our 
games and the AssociatIon's activItIes are 
given very valuable coverage In the 
"Tipperary Star". "Na!lonallst" and "Nenagh 
Guardian" 

Mlcha-' Lowry, 
ChaIrman, Tipp. GAA Board. 

ACI<:NO"WLEDGElVIENTS 
ThIS officitti programme is produced by Thurles Sarsrleids G.A A. Club and distributed by the 
pupils of Thurles C,B.S. [would like to record my 5LI'ICere appreciation to the following lOT" their 
assistance and contribution: MichMl Lowry; Tomas 0 Bar6id; uz Howard; Tipperary Co, 
Board: Seamus King, Cashel; Donie Shanahan, Toomevara: John Kelly; liam Treacy; Mrs. 
Tuohy, Cappawhile; Eamon De Stalort, Oirlgt'ach na Gaeilge; Pat Cullen; Pat Healy, 
Loughmore; Michael Dundon and John Guilon, Tlpperary Star; Sean O'Drlscoll, Cionmel 
Anne Corridan, Tipperary County Library; Gerry Ring, Sec. West Tipp. Board; Liam (5 
Dunnchu and John McCormack. A sincere thanks to our adllertisers and you our patrons for 
your support D6 a.J () Gor ...... (Eagar/hOir) 
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CAPPAWHITE 
DANNY O'NEILL (29). Gleeson Concrete. 4 

West Senior Hurling, 1 West Senior 
Football, 1 West Co. Junior Football, 2 
West U-21 and' Co. U-21 Hurling. 

MYLES COUG HLAN (32). Farmer. 2 West 
SeniorHurling, 2 West Junior Hurling. 2 
West U-21 Hurl ing. 

MICHAEL BUCKLEY (27). Factory employee. 
4 West Senior Hurling, 2 West Junior 
Hurling, 1 West Under-21 Football. 2 
West Under-21 Hurling. 

NOEL BUCKLEY (26). Welder. 4 West 
Senior Hurling. 2 West Junior Hurling, 1 
West Under-21 Football. 

DAN RYAN (27). Wang LId. 4 West Senior 
Hurling and 1 West Senior Football. 1 
U-21 Football, 2 West U-21 Hurling, 1 
Co. U-21 Hurling, 1 West Co. Junior 
Football. 

SIMON RYAN (24). Shop assistant 4 West 
S,H. 

ANTHONY O'NEILL (27). O'Dwyer Steel. 4 
West S.H .. 1 U.21 H. (West), 1 West J.H., 
10 O·Donoghue Cup, 1 U-2l Football. 

GER RYAN (22). Cabinet maker. 4 West 
Senior Hurling, West Under-21 Football. 

MARTIN McDERMOTT (35). Telecom 
Elreann employee. 4 West Senior 
Hurling, 1 West Senior Football, 2 West 
Junior Football, 1 Co. Junior Football. 

JOHN BARRY (31). Barman. l West Senior 
Hurling, 3 West Junior Hurling, 1 West 
U-21 Minor, 1 Co. U-21 Minor. 1 West 
Senior Football. 

JOHN BARRY (31). Farmer. 4 West Senior 
Hurling, 1 West Senior Football, 1 Co. 
Junior Football, I West Junior Football, 1 
West Junior Hurling, 2 West and 1 Co. 
U-21 Hurling. 1 All-Ireland Senior 
Colleges Hurling (St Kieran's, Kilkenny), 
and 3 teinsler Colleges Hurling (St 
Kieran's, Kilkenny). 

MICHAEL RYAN (21 ). Butcher. I West 
Senior Hurling. 

Toomevara beat mighty Thur/es Sars
fields in the 1960 final, which was 
contested at Templemore. Sarsfields 
were appearing in their sixth 
~successive final, after winning the 
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EUGENE MAGUIRE (28). 4 West Senior, 1 
West Junior. 1 West Senior Football 
(Rovers), Munster Vocational U-15 
Football. 

TOM COUGHLAN (27). Shop assistant 1 
West Senior Hurling. 

DICK QUIRKE (21). Van Salesman. 2 West 
Senior Hurling, 2 All-I reland Senior 
Colleges with St Flannan's, Munster 
Minor Hurling. 

PAUL BUCKLEY (25). 1 West Senior 
Hurling, 1 West U-21 Hurling, 2 West 
Junior Hurling. 

EAMONN RYAN (29). Farmer. 4 West Senior 
Hurling. 1 West Senior Football, 3 West 
Under-21 Hurling, 1 West and Co. Junior 
Football, 1 Co. Under-21 Hurling. 

DEASUN HENNESSY (24). Teacher. 4 West 
Hurling, Under-12 West Football, 2 AII
Ireland Higher Education Champion
ships. Under-14 and Under-16. 

AUSTIN BUCKLEY (27). Baker. A member of 
the Tipperary squad. 4 West Senior 
Football, I West Junior and Co. Junior 
Football. 1 West Junior Hurling, 1 
O'Donoghue Cup Senior Hurling. 3 U-21 
West and 1 U-21 Co., 1 West U-21 
Football, 3 All-Ireland U-21 and 1 AII
Ireland U-21. 

CONOR RYAN (27). Area Sales Manager, 
Kerry Co-op. 4 West Senior Hurling and 
t West Senior Football. 

PA O'NEILL (25). Driver. 4 West Senior 
Hurling and 1 West U-21 Hurllng and 1 
Co. U-21 Minor, 1 West U-21 Football. 

JOHN O'NEILL (32) (Capt.). Gleeson 
Concrete. 4 West Senior Hurling. 1 
Senior Football. 2 West and 1 Co. Junior 
Football. 

GER O'NEILL (25). E.S.B. employee. 4 West 
Senior Hurling, 1 West S.F., 2 U-21 
West Hurling, 1 All-Ireland Minor 
Hurling, 1 All-Ireland U-21 Hurling and 1 
U-21 West Football. 

previous five. They were clear 
favourites. Captain Billy DonOl/an led 
the Toomevara boys to victory, 3-15 to 
2-9. The game was played on October 
16th. 
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LOUGHMORE/CASTLEINEY 
FRANKIE McG RATH (25). Telecom Eireann 

employee. Holder 01 all under-age 
competitions, 2 Minor Hurling titles, 
Intermedl8te Co. f inal medal 1980; 3 Mid 
Senior Hurling medals and numer01.lS 
Football medals. A member of the C.B.S. 
Harty Cup and Colleges Final team 
1979. Frankie IS a brother of Pal. Tom 
and Michael 

RICHAR 0 ST A PL.ETON (27). Civil Servant A 
member 01 the Templemore C.B.S. team 
that took Harty Cup and All-Ireland 
Colleges Final in 197& Holder 01 Minor 
and Intermediate Co. Final medals and 3 
Mid Samer Hurling medals. (Single). 

PETER BRENNAN (26). Clerical Student 
Represented County at all levels In 
Hurling_ Holder ollwo AII·lreland U-21 
Hurling and 2 Minor Hurling Co. Final 
medals, Intermediate Co. Final medal, 3 
Senior Football Co. Final medals, Harty 
Cup and All -Ireland Colleges medal. 3 
Divisional Semor Hurling medals. 

JIM MAHER (25). Farmer. Gaptained 
Tipperary Minors to All -Ireland success 
In 1980. Holder 01 U-21 All -Ireland 
medal. Harty Cup and All -Ireland 
Colleges awards. Co. Minor Hurling titles 
and three Mid Senior Hurling tiUes. 
(Single). 

PAT CORMACK (26). Farmer. Holds Harty 
Cup and Colleges Final medals. Minor 
Co. Final In hurling and Intermediate Co. 
title and 3 Mid Senior Hurling titles. 
(Single). 

JOHN CORMACK (23). (Vice-Captain). 
Insurance Inspector Has the honour 01 
leading out the team for to-day's Final. 
Holder 01 Minor and U-21 All-Ireland 
Hurling medals, Co. Senior Football 
medal. 3 Mid Senior Hurling titles. One 01 
three brothers on the team. (Single). 

EAMONN SWEENEY (31). Postman. 
Al though the smallest man on the side, 
Eamonn is big In hurting ability and has 
distinguished himself as a top-class 
goalkeeper with the leam lor a few years. 
Holder 01 Mid Minor Hurling in 1974. 
Intermediate Co. bile 1980 and 3 Mid 
Senior Hurling titles. (Married). 

NED RYAN (19). Farmer. Has won many 
honours at school level: came on at an 
age when our under-age teams were on 
the decline. Has represented the county 
at Minor and U-21 level in Footbal l. 
Holder 01 2 Mid Semor Hurling medals 
and numerous Football medals. (Single). 

EAMONN BRENNAN (28). Farmer. Has 
represented the County in Hurling and 
Football. Holder of Minor Hurting Co. 
Final medal: U-21 Mid Medal. 3 Cahill 
Cup Medals, 3 Mid Senior Hurling Final 
medals. Intermediate Co. Hurling medal. 
Outstanding dual player with the c lub 
over his playing care8f. (Married)' 

SEAMUS BOHAN (18). Student Member 01 
Tipperary minor hurling team which 
reached the All - Ireland final this year. 
Holder of Rice and Kinnane cup medals. 
Mid minor lootball medals. He is the 
youngest player In today's lina!. Seamus 
is a newcomer to the senior hurling team 
this year. (Single). 

PAT TREACY (26). Civil Servant holder 01 all 
under -age competitions. Holder 01 Harty 
Cup and All- Ireland Colleges' medals. 
Minor and U-21 medals, Intermediate 
Co. Final and holder of 2 Co. Senior 
Football Final medals. He has 
represented the county at under-age 
and at senior level. (Married). 

TOM M c GRATH . To w n Clerk in 
Templemore. Veleran oltoday's game at 
32. Represented the county at all levels 
except junior hurling. Holder 01 Mid 
Minor Hurling medal, Intermedlale 
Hurling medals. He also has three Mid 
Senior Hurling medals, along with his 
numerous Football medals. (Married). 

PAT McGRATH. Age 26. P.O. Clerk. Has 
represented the county at all levels in 
Hurling and Football, winning 2 AII
Ireland U-21 Hurling medals. He Is 
a holder 01 Harty Cup and All-Ireland 
Colleges medals, also three Mid final 
medals In hurling. Holder 01 Minor and 
Intermediate Co. Final medals. (Married). 

MICHAEL McGRATH (28). Farmer. He has 
represented Ihecountyalalt levels. He is 
a holder of All-Ireland U-21 hurling 

(;{)nr"d. on ~ge '2. 
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medals and three Mid final medals in 
Senior Hurling. He Is a\ present a 
member 01 the county Senior Hurling 
panel. He has the distinction 01 striking 
late goals over the years. (Married). 

lIAM CORMACK (25). Teacher. Holder 01 
numerous School medals. Also Minor 
and U-21 medals. Uam isalso a holder of 
3 Mid Final Hurling medals. He is a 
holder of both Minor Hurling and 
Football titles in 1979. He is also one 01 
the lastestlorwards In the game. 

TOM LARKIN (31). Agricultural Adviser. 
Transferred to the club from Cfonmore 
with whom he won 4 Intermediate Mid 
Hurling titles. Holder 01 2 Kinane Cup 
medals, 3 Corn Ph!draigh medals. 1 
Cahill Cup medal. 2 Mid SenlOf Hurling 
tides and also a Co. Minor Football 
medal. (Single). 

PAT LYNCH (28). Wood machinist. Pat has 
played a\ all levels in the club. He is a 
holder of Minor and U-21 medals. along 

CORBET & 
MaeDONALD 

Electrical 
Coutraetors 

SpeCialists in Industrial 
Installations and Maintenance 

• General Domestic Installations 
• Farm Installations and 
• Motor Repairs 

FRIAR STREET, 
THURLES 

Tel: 22204 

with Mid Senior Football and Senior 
Hurling medals. He also has 2 Co. 
Football medals (single). 

DINNY KIELY (33). WarehOlJae manager. 
Dinny was team goalkeeper up 10 the Co. 
Semi·final. He is a holderollntermediate 
Mid and County medals and also 3 Mid 
Senior Hurling medals. (Married). 

OICK EGAN (26). Technician. Dick is a 
holder 01 All-Ireland Vocational School 
medals. He is also a holder 01 Minor, 
U-21, SeniOf Football and Hurling 
medals. He was a regular on the team 
until his departure to England. (Single). 

MARTIN MAHER (30). Occupation: 
Accountant Martin was a regular on the 
team until an injury in the loolball 
quarter-linallOfced him out 01 the game. 
He is a holder 01 2 Senior Hurling Mid 
Finals, Mid Minor hurling medal In 1974 
and also an Intermediate Co. Hurling 
medal in 1980. (Single). 

Moynihan 
Aluminium 

Ltd. 
UNITS 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, THURLES 
0504-21200 

Specialists in: 
Ajuminium Doors, Windows and 

Porches 
Also P.V.C. Windows and Doors 

ALL GLASS CUT TO SIZE WHILE 

YOU WAIT 
Best wishes to Loughmore In the 

County Final 
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THE DAN BREEN CUP 
Uam 6 Donnchu 

UP to 1931 there was no trophy 
presented to the County Senior 
Hurling Champions. In 1931, 

when the Tipperary team returned 
home after an American Tour, they 
brought with them a cup which had 
been presented by Dan Breen to 
Tipperary County Board. What follows 
is a list of aU those captains. to whom 
the magnificent trophy was presented. 
1931 Martin Kennedy M........ . .. Toomevara 
1932 Phil Purcell ................. Moycarl<ey-Bofrls 
1933 Phil Purcell .•............... Moycarkey·Borris 
1934 Phil Purcell ................. Moycarkey-Boms 
1935 Jim lanigan ................ Thurles SarslieJds 
1936 Jim Lanigan ................ Thurles Sarsfields 
1937 Paddy Ryan ................. Moycarkey·Boms 
1938 Jim Lanigan .... . ... Thurles Sarsfields 
1939 Jim Lanigan ..... . ... Thllries Sarsfields 
1940 Tom Kennedy ............. Moyearkey-Borris 
1941 Phil O'Dwyer .........•...•••....•••• Boherlahan 
1942 Jim Lanigan ............... Thllries Sarsfields 
1943 TomRyan •••.. _ ..... EireOg/Anacarthy 
1944 John Maher .. _ ...........•. Thllries Sarsfields 
1945 John Maher .. _ ...••.....••• Thllrles Sarsfields 
1946 John Maher ................ Thllrles Sarslields 
1947 Willie Wall ........................ Carrick Swans 
1948 Francis Maher ....... Holycross/Ballycahili 
1949 Sean Kenny....... . .......... Borrisoleigh 
1950 Sean Kenny .......................... Borrisoleigh 
1951 Francis Maher .•.....• Holycross/Ballycahili 
1952 Tommy Doyle .......••....• ThlJrlesSarsflelds 
1953 Tim Ryan .............................. Bornsoleigh 
1954 Francis Maher ..... . ...•......•• Holycross 
1955 Mickey Byrne .............. ThlJries Sarsfields 
1956 Mickey Byrne ............. ThlJries Sarsfields 
1957 Larry Keane ••..•........... ThlJries Sarsfields 
1958 TonyWall .................... ThurlesSarsflelds 
1959 TonyWall......... . .... ThuriesSarsfields 
1960 Willie OOI1ovan ....................... Toomevara 
1961 Martm Maher ............. Thunes Sarsfields 
1962 Michael McElgann •.•.• Thurles Sarsfields 
1963 Bobby Mockler •.••........ ThuriesSarsfields 
1964 Jimmy Doyle ....••......... Thuries Sarslields 
1965 Patsy Dorney .............. Thuries Sarsfields 
1966 Richie Walsh ...........•.....••. GarrickDavins 
1967 Mick Roche ...................... Garrick Davms 

1968 John DIllon ............................ .... Roscrea 
1969 Patsy Roland.. . .... Roscrea 
1970 OOI1ie Moloney .......................... Roscrea 
1971 Jim Fogarty .•......... Moyne/Templetuohy 
1972 MlckHogan .............................. Roscrea 

Due to wear and tear down the years, 
the cup was damaged to such an 
extent that by this year it was felt that a 
new trophy was needed. The Dan 
Breen Memorial Comminee provided 
the new Dan Breen Cup. It was first 
presented in 1973 

1973 Jack Hannon .....•.....•• Roscrea (New Cup) 
1974 Jimmy Doyle ..••.......•... Thuries Sarsfields 
1975 Pat Sheedy .............................. MoneY9all 
1976 Mlck Doherty ......... . ....•... Moneygall 
\977 OmnyO'Meara ....... KilruaneMacOonagh 
1978 Jim Wilhams ........... KUruane MacDonagh 
1979 Uam O'Shea .......... Kilruane MacOonagh 
1980 Kevin Brady............. . .. Roscrea 
1981 TimmySlapleton ................. Borrisolelgh 
1982 Jack Bergin ................. Moycarkey-Borris 
1983 Francis Spitlane .•.............•••. Bolfisolelgh 
1984 Jack Bergin ................ Moyearkey-Borris 
1985 Tony Sheppard •.... Kilruane MacOoll8gh 
1986 MickRyan ........ . ...••.....• Borrisoleigh 
"87 
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THE FIRST COUNTY FINAL 
Thurles Champions 

BORAISOlEIGH. in the parish of 
Glenbeen, had the proud distinc 
tion of hosting the lirst ever 

County Senior Hurling Final. The 
location of the field where this historic 
game look place was down "the Quid 
Bog Road", in a field owned by Martin 
Ryan CBomb) and now owned by 
Seamus Kennedy, Lower Street 

The Tipperary Advocate at the lime 
reports the game as a " Hurling 
Tournament" wi th Holycross to play 
North Tipperary in a semi-final and the 
winners to play Thurles on the same 
day. Thurles had previously qualified 
lor the final by virtue of a forfeit point 
(today's equivalent of a "65") win over 
Borrisoleigh in littleton. The report 
continues: 
"The North Tipps being now the 
victors were obliged to take the field 
against Thurles. The Thurles men 

walked fresh and vigorous into 
the ground, but their opponents, after 
their long and well sustained struggle, 
could scarcely be regarded as being 
'in form' for another contest However, 
to work they went and it was work in 
every sense of the word. From the 
commencement we saw plainly that 
North Tipp would suffer, as the leather 
was no sooner thrown in than it was 
carried into a rush into the North Tipp 
territory and kept there for a 
considerable time despite their 
strenuous efforts to return it over the 
centre line. 

"The play waxed fast and furious 
now in North Tipp and again in 
Thurles territory, and jaded as the 
North Tipps undoubtedly were from 
their previous struggle, they fought 
manfully but to no avail as at close of 
time this hitherto unconquered team 

The 1887 team, winners 01 the ~~~~;;~~~:;~;~~:~~~ 1910}. Back row: D. Maher,J. S~lIivan, 
GIII/anan, D. DallOren, M. Maher. Cen'r. row; 

Maher, G. Leamy, J. Ryan, J. Dwyer. Fron' row; 
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had to lower their colours to the 
Thunes men. 

"I must say that the North Tipps 
fought a losing battle with the greatest 
energy and determination and towards 
the end of the last hall hour made 
brilliant efforts to retrieve their lading 
honour, but I must say also that the 
hurlers themselves are not 
responsible for their deleat but the 
gentlemen, whoever they are, that sent 
them into a second contest after 
hurling one of the finest and best 
sustained matches ever witnessed in 
the county or perhaps in the country 
and with the interval of only a few 
minutes' restlt was a suicidal policy 
and only courting deteat to do so 
under such circumstaces and if the 
result is bitter, the management and 
not the hurlers is to blame". 

The score was 3 points and 3 forfeit 
points for Thurles; North Tipperary nil. 

Denis Maher. 

Thurl .. - Denis Maher lcapt). Andy. 
Tom and Matty Maher,Jlm Stapleton, Ned 
Murphy, Jer Dwyer, Jack, Dlnny, Ned and 
Marty Maher, Con Callanan. Tom Burke, 
Dan Davern, Jim Sullivan, Pat Ryan, 
Stephan Purcell, Dick Butler, Ned 
Flanagah, Marlin McNamara ("Mac" and 
Jack Bannon. 

mol an o.S" 
asus 

t lOCFOJOh Sl. 

AlB PUTS THE PROVERB INTO ACTION 
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1987 Centenary Final 
T:,'HE uniqueness of the pairing in 

this year's county senior hurling 
final is entirely appropriate. After 

all, it is the centenary of the first county 
final in which Thurles defeated a North 
selection, and while neither Thurles 
nor a North team have made it to the 
final, it is only fitting that the final 
pairing should be "different" in the 
best sense of the word. 

Cappa white have never before 
played in a county senior hurling final. 
Success in the West division they have 
enjoyed in recent years, and a few 
years back they were counted unlucky 
by many to lose to Moycarkey-Borris 
in a county semi-final, after a replay. 
They were most successful in juvenile 
and under-age ranks back in the 
sixties, but this is their big 
breakthrough at senior level. 

Likewise Loughmore-Castleiney
they have never won the county senior 
hurling title, though they have won 
hurling honours at under-age level 
and of course in football. Four years 
ago they got to the final for the first 
time, but Borris-lleigh proved their 
masters. In recent years they have 
been the dominant force in Mid. 
Tipperary, and the feeling is that this is 
a make or break year for them. 

So the scene is set for what should 
be an encounter in keeping with the 
importance of the occasion, both 
historically. and from the point of view 

of the senior final in the champion 
county in Munster. It is interesting to 
note that this is the first time since 
1951 thata West Tipperary team has 
contested the final. In that year, 
Clonoulty lost to Holycross. The last 
time a West team triumphed was back 
in '43 when Eire Og, Anacarty 
overcame Moycarkey-Borris. 

It is also interesting to note that thiS 

is the first time since '65 that the North 
division is not represented in the 
senior final. In 165 the final was 
between Thurles Ssrsfields, the 
winners, and Carrick Davins. 

New ground then is being broken 
this year with the plinth of the Dan 
Breen Cup to receive a new name. 
Who will it be? That's an 
imponderable, as both sides have 
been impressive on their way to the 
final. Cappawhite have defeated teams 
from North (Roscrea) and Mid 
(Sarsfields) on their way to the final, so 
as West champions they have nothing 
to fear from the other divisions. 
Similarly, Loughmore-Castleiney 
eliminated the fancied Kilruane 
MacDonagh in the semi-final, so they 
are likely to be in a very confident 
mood. 

It is the most open final for many a 
year, and hopefully, i t will be a contest 
worthyof a centenary final. All the 
indications are that it will. 

IiELLrSBAR 
CAPPAWHITE 

C ongra tulatio n s a nd bes t wis h es to Cappa white Hurle rs. 
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PATHS TO THE FINAL 

Cappawhlte 
Cappawhite, 1.14; Golden, 2~4. 
Cappawhite, 2-16; Knockavilla 

Kickhams, 1-11. 
Cappawhite, 4-15; Clonoulty, 3-10. 
County Quarter-final 
Cappa white, 1.20; Aoscrea, 1-14. 
County Semi-linat 
Cappawhile, 2-15: Thudes Sarsfields, 

1-14. 

Sarsfields 
(League system) 

Sarsfields, 4-12; Moycarkey, 2-7. 
Sarsfields, 4-14; JK Brackens, 2-3. 
Sarsfields, 1-7; Gortnahoe, 1-4. 
Sarsfields, 4-12; Boherlahan, 1-7. 
Sarslields, 6-15; Upperchurch, 0-2. 
Sarslields, 2-3: Holycross, 2-4. 
Final 
Sarsfields, 4-6: Holycross, 2-8. 
County Semi-final 
Sarsfields, 3-11; Cashel, 0-6. 

Mickey Byrne -

Record Holder 
Mickey "Rattler" Byrne of Thurles 
Sarsfields holds the Tipperary record 
for County Senior Hurling Medals. He 
won 14 in an illustrious career with the 
famous "Blues". His winning years were 
1944,1945,1946,1952,1955,1956,1957, 
1958,1959, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965. 

Loughmore/Castlelney 
(Losers' Group system) 

Loughmore, 3-9; Sarslields, 1-11. 
Loughmore, 3-19: JK Brackens, 1-2. 
Loughmore, 4-13; Moycarkey, 2-7. 
Final 
Loughmore, 2-11; Sarslields, 2-10. 
County Quarter-final 
Loughmore, 2-13: Killenaule, 3-6. 
County Semi-final 
Lou9hmore, 1-12; Kilruane, 0-12. 

Toomevara 
Toomevara, 3-10; Erin's Hope, 1-5. 
Final 
Toomevara, 2-14; Kilruane, 2-4. 
County Semi-final 
Toomevara 1-9; 51. Mary's, 0-2. 



MINOR FINAL '87 

'85 CO. CHAMPIONS: SARSFIELDS 

versus 

'86 CO. CHAMPIONS: TOOMEVARA 

T
HE county minor hurling final 
brings into contention two clubs 
steeped in hurling tradition in 

Tipperary- Toomevara. the reigning 
champions, and Thurles Sarsfields. 

The pages of Tipperary hurling 
history are full of references to the 
famous "Greyhounds" and the equally 
famous "Blues" and to-day's 
confrontation between these great 
rivals will surely evoke memories for 
many an old-timer in the crowd and, 
indeed, many who are well short of 
"the pension". 

Anyone who has been following 
iuvenile GAA affairs will not be 
surprised that the minor final is being 
contested by these two clubs. 
Toomevara have enjoyed tremendous 
success in juvenile ranks in recent 
years and have annexed county 
honours in all age groups. under 12, 
'4 and 16. Last year's triumph over 
Moycarkey-Borris in the minor final 
was the logical end product of that 
success and the indications are that 
Toomveara, for so long a household 
name in Tipperary hurling. is well on 
the way to regaining that eminence 
agaio. 

Ourlas 6g, since its foundation in 
'79, has been the outstanding Juvenile 
club and its achievements have 
helped to revive interest in hurling in 
Thurles. once the stronghold of the 
game in the county, but sadly out of 

the limelight for roo long. Like 
Toomev8ra, Ourlas 6g have won 

SEAN TREACY CUP 
Minor Co. Championship 

This trophy was presented by the 
Tipperary Association. Dublin in 1958 
to commemorate Sean Treacy who 
died lor Ireland on 14th. October, 1920. 
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honours at all levels in juvenile 
Hurling, but unlike Toomevara, players 
with Ourlas 6g must decide on 
leaving the under-16 grade which of 
the town's four adult clubs they will 
play with - Sarsfields, Kickhams, 
Fennellys or Rathea/ty. 

Sarsfields have certeinly benefited 
from the great work of Durlas 6g, and 
they won county minor honours two 
years ago and they, too, will be hoping 
that the successes at under age level 
will in time be reflected in the senior 
grade. 

It is appropriate here to pay tribute 
to the great work of Bard na n6g lor 
under-age hurling in the county. The 
people involved at this level get none 
of the publicity or prominence that 

goes with the higher grades but, 
without them, hurling and Gaelic 
games would be all the poorer. 

In many ways, the minor final could 
be regarded as B6rd na n6g's 
showpiece as it reflects the end
product of their work for these 
youngsters over the past half-dozen 
years. 

It is something of a cliche - but very 
true at the same time - to say that 
those in action in the minor final today 
will be the stars of club, il not also 
county hurling, in Tipperary to
morrow, and so we will sit back and 
enjoy what we hope will be a thrilling 
contest between two worthy 
representatives of under-age hurling 
in Tipperary. 

COUNTY FINAL DAYS 
The 1911 Final was played at Cashel. 
Thurles Blues defeated Toomevara 4-
5101-0. 

.. .. .. .. 
The first fifteen aside final was 
decided in Cashel in 1913. Victory 
went to North representatives 
Toomevara, in a one-sided game. 
Their opponents, O'Leary's 
(Tipperary), managed only a single 
paint, while Toomevar8 scored 6-4. 
(This was the 1912 final). 

.. .. .. .. 
Boherlahan was the venue lor the 
1916 linal. A large crowd gathered 
and witnessed a game which was 
played at a turious pace. The home 
team won 2-2 to a-a lor Toomevara. 

.. .. .. .. 
Borrisoleigh was the appointed venue 
lor the 1929 decid9r. A crowd of 
10,000 saw Thu~les Blues take the Iitle. 
They had an easy task in ousling 
Toomevara 4-3 to 1 -3. 

The 1944 tinal was fixed lor Borriso
leigh. The contestants were Thur/es 
Sarslields and Kilruane MacOonaghs. 
Disgraceful scenes took place on that 
day, Sunday, 22nd October, 1944, 
Which caused the game to be 
abandoned, with twelve minutes 
remaining. Referee Gerry O'Keeffe of 
Clan me/ had no option but to call off 
the game as sufficient players were 
not available to restart. Several 
injuries were received in a very 
serious incident. The score was: 
Thur/es Sarsfields 6-3, Kilruane Mac
Donaghs 1-4. 

.. .. .. .. 
40 years ago. On 26th October, 1947, 
Carrick Swans beat Borrisoleigh 5-4 
to 2-2 at Clonmel. The game was 
aHended by about 8,000 spectators. 
The teams were level 2-2 each at hal/
time. Borrisoleigh failed to score In the 
second half. Mr. Denis Costello was 
referee. 



John Cormack, Loughmore, receiving Ihe:~::::~;7,;;;;;;;;;;; 
Chairman. 
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Na Sairsealaigh 
(Thurles Sarsfields) 

DB/henna: Gorm Is BAn (Blue 8nd While) 

(1) p.6 Dulainigh 
PADRAIG DELANEY . 

(2) F. Staiclium (Capt) (3) T. 0 Meachair (4) A. 6 Ceallanain 
FIONN STAKElUM THOMAS MAHER ANDREAS CALLANAN 

(5) A. 6 Corconiin (6) C. 0 hAnrachain (7) P. 6 Gamhna 
RICHARD CORCORAN CLIVE HANRAHAN PAUL GOONEY 

(8) B. 6 Cearbhail (9) P. 6,Siurdan 
BRENDAN CARROll PAT JORDAN 

(10) S. 6 Chuinn (11)P.6Muineog (12) B. 6 Dubhail 
SEAMUS QUINN PAT MINOGUE WALTER DOYLE 

(13) C. 6 Concubhair (14) E. 6 Comain (15) T. Mac Cuag 
KEN O'CONNOR EDDIE COMAN TREVOR COOKE 

FIR IONAID: (16) M. Mac Glolls Gunna (Martin McElgunn); (17) P. 6 Donduin (padra~ 
Dundon): (18) 8. 6 Speatlain (Brian Spillane): (19) D. 6 56 (Donal O'Shea): (20) S. 
Ceallanain (Sean Callanan): (21) C. 6 Dochartaigh (Ken Doherty): (22) P. 6 Moicreir (Paul 
Mockler): (23) A. 6 Comaln (Tony Coman): (24) M. 6 tSiurdan (Mark Jordan): (25) 8. 6 
Mathuna (Brian O'Mahony). 

SElECTORS - Michael McEtgunn. Michael Dundon, Pat O'Shea. 
Uam Hanrahan and Michael Maher. 

NASAIRSEALAIGH Cull CulUn! s.,et..r 15m Sao< Pocann. 

1 . dh le.th 

2 .dh l e;t lh 

l oml~n 
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Tuaim UiMheara 
(Toomellara) 

OathanfJ8:Ualthne Is 6/r (Green and Gold) 

(1) C. Mac Cormac 
KEVIN McCORMACK 

(2) P. 0 Dul8naigh (Capt.) (3) S. 6 Brioslan (4) S. Frend 
, PAUL DELANEY SEAMUS BRISLANE GEORGE FREND 

(5) A. 0 DulOnaigh (6) D. 0 Meara (7) S. 6 Chinneide 
TONY DELANEY DECLAN 6 MEARA JOE KENNEDY 

(8) D. 0 Spealain (9) M. 0 Mara 
DAVID SPILLANE MICHAEL O'MEARA 

(1 0) M. 0 Dulanaigh (11) c. 6 Chinneide (12) L 0 hOgain 
MICHILiN DELANEY KEVIN KENNEDY LlAM HOGAN 

(13) T. 6 Cearbhail (14) L 6 Cearbhail (lS) L 6 Riain 
TOMMY CARROLL BILL CARROLL WILLIE RYAN 

FIR IONAIO: (16) M. 6 Riain (Michael Ryan); (17) S, 6 Riain (Joe Ryan): (18) A. 6 Duibhir 
(Arthur O'Dwyer): (19) p, 6 Cionalaigh (Paul Kenneally): (20) T. Bergin (Tom Bergin): (21) M. 
6 Srioslan (Michael Brislane). 

SELECTORS - Frankie Ryan, Sean Nolan, Joe McGrath. 

TUAIM u l MHEARA Cull Culllni Seaellar "m Sao. Poeanne 

1 adh Leath 

2 adh Lealh 

lom'~n 
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Ceapach na Faoite 
(Cappa white) 

Ds/hanna: Ban is Gorm (White and Blue) 

(2) M. 6 Cochlain 
MYLES COUGHLAN 

(5) D. 6 hAonghusa 
DEASUN HENNESSY 

(1) D. 6 Nem 
DAN O'NEILL 

(3) M. 6 Buachalia 
MICHAEL BUCKLEY 

(6) A.6 Neill 
ANTHONY O'NEILL 

(4) D. 6 Riain 
DAN RYAN (P) 

(7) G. 6 Riain 
GER RYAN (B) 

(8) E. 6 Aiain 
EAMON RYAN (B) 

(9) S. 6 Riain 
SIMON RYAN (L) 

(10) A. 6 Buachalla 
AUSTIN BUCKLEY 

(13) S. 6 Neill (Capt) 
JOHN O'NEILL 

(11) C. 6 Riain 
CONOR RYAN (H) 

(14)G.6Nem 
GER O'NEILL 

(12) P. 6 Neill 
PA O'NEILL 

(15) M. Mac Oiarmada 
MARTIN MacDERMOTT 

FIR IONAID: (16) S. de Barra (John Barry): (17) S. 0 Riain (John Ryan (P)): (18) N. 6 
Buachalia (Noel Buckley);(19) A.. MacGuidhlr (Eugene Maguire): (20) A. Cuirc (DIck Quirke): 
(21) M. 6 Riain (Michael Ryan (Ll): (22) T. 6 Cochhlin (Tom Coughlan): (23) P. 6 BuachaUa 
(Paul Buckley). 

SELECTORS - Gerry Creedan, liam Treacy, Rusty Keane (Tramer~ 

eEAPACH Cuilin; 

1 ~ dh Leath 

2 oI dh le~lh 
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Luach Magh·Cais/ean Aoibhne 
(Loughmore-Castleiney) 

Da/hanna: Uaithne;s Dearg (Green and Red) 

(1) P. Mac Craith 

(2) A. de SIaplt6n 
RICHARD STAPLETON 

(5) P. 6 Cormaic 
PAT CORMACK 

FRANKIE MacGRATH 

(3) P. () 8raonain 
PETER BRENNAN 

(6) S. 6 Cormaic (Vice-CaOl) 
JOHN CORMACK 

(4) S. 6 Meachair 
JIM MAHER 

(7) E. Mac Suibhne 
EAMON SWEENEY 

(8) E. 6 R;a;n 
NED RYAN 

(9) E. 6 Braonain 
EAMON BRENNAN 

(10) S. 6 Bohan 
SEAMUS BOHANE 

(13) L 6 Cormaic 
LlAM CORMACK 

(11)P.6Treasa; 
PATTREACY 

(14) M. MacCraith 
MICHAEL MacGRATH 

(12) T. Mac Craith 
TOM McGRATH 

(15) P. Mac Craith 
PAT MacGRATH 

FIR IONAID: (16) S. 6 Treasai~h (John Treacy, Capt.); (17) T. () Lorcain (Tom larkin); {181 D. 
6 Ciolaigh (Dlnny Kiely); (19) R. 6 Mogsin (Dick Egan); (20) P. Oloinsigh (Pal Lynch); (21) M. 
o Meachalf (Martin Maher). 

SELECTORS - Paddy Kenny (Coach). Mick McGrath, Mick Walsh, 
John Fitzpatrick, Pal Cullen. 

lUACH MAGH CUi! Cuillni Se,lchai 

1 adh Leath 

2 ildh Leath 
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Fifty' Years Ag~ 
BEST COUNTY FINAL 

FOR EIGHT YEARS 

CASHEL'S MAGNIFICENT 
BID FOR THE TITLE 

FAST, INTERESTING AND THRILLING 
HURLING 

THE 1937 County Hurling Final at 
Thurles between Moycarkey
Borris and Cashel proved to be 

one of the best contests in the history 
of the championships. Full of thrills 
throughout, productive of brilliant 
hurling, an abundance of goals and an 
eXCiting finish, in which the players 
were lashed by a heavy downpour, the 
game has found a place amongst the 
records of the best county finals ever. 

From West and Mid, North and 
Soulh, Tipperary Gaels converged on 
Thurles and were rewarded with an 
hour's hurl ing, not alone productive of 
many brilliant phases and continuous 
varying play but all the elements which 
every final lacked since the famous 
"Clash 0"29" between Thurles Sars
fields and Toomevara. Not since then 
had the county been treated to such a 
worthy final. In some respect it even 
eclipsed that memorable clash. 

GATE RECEIPTS - £2117 

Scores came wi th such rapidity and 
play was so constantly changing that it 
was anybody's game up to the finish. 
Although Moycarkey were worthy 01 
their victory. few would have denied 

Casheltheir triumph had they won. 
The amazing hall-time scoreline of 
6-2 to 4-1 in Moycarkey's favour was 
partly due to initial slackness in the 
Cashel backline. 

The winners' forward line was easily 
the strongest part of the team. At 
centre-field "Sweeper" and William 
Ryan no more than held their own 
against the Cashel pair, Ed Morrissey 
and Michael Ryan. Moycarkey's 
skipper gotlitlle chance to shine but 
nevertheless put in some very useful 
nurling. All the forwards played 
splendidly, with Tom Hayes, Mutt Ryan 
and Tom Kennedy, in that order. 
slightly superior to their team mates. 
Of the backs, Johnny Ayan, Tom 
Hayes and P. Maher were best 

It was left to the vanquished, 
however. to provide the hero of the 
game. Mick Burke stood out head and 
shoulders over everyone else, his 
accuracy, whether off frees or when 
wriggling amongst a bunch of 
opponents, was magniflcenlll a 
mlnute-by-mlnute account of the first 
hall were compiled it would contain 
his name more frequently than those 
of the other twenty-nine players 
combined. In the second hall he was 
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Johnny 
O'Keeffe 
O'Sf/en. 

not SO prominent but did enough to 
maintain his position. The defence, 
very weak in the first ten minutes, 
gradually improved, with Michael 
Murphy, Stephen Morrissey and John 
Barren the most in evidence. The 
forwards, although they lost two 
golden chances on the turn-over, 
were the best department of the 
combination. Geoff O'Shea, at centre
forward, proved a surprise packel 
Other members 01 the attack to pray 
exceptionally well were Tom Dwyer 
and Thomas Parson. 

Victory eventually went to 

Moycarkey on the score 7-6 to 6-2, but 
Casher made them earn il 

Moycarkey· Borri.: Patrick Ryan (capt), 
Thomas Kelly (goal), Thomas Hayes, John 
Ryan, Martin Healy, Thomas Keeffe, Mattie 
Ryan, Paddy Maher, Michael Dempsey, 
Thomas Kennedy, Thomas Hayes, James 
Maher, Mu" Ryan, Willie O'Keeffe, Willie 
Ryan. 

Ca.hel: Michael Burke (capl), David 
Boland (goal), Michael McCarthy, Florence 
McCarthy, Phil Holmes, Michael Murphy, 
Stephen Morrissey, Edward Morrissey, 
John Barrett, Michael Ryan, Thomas 
Parson, Denis O'Brien, Geoffrey O'Shea, 
Michael leamy, Thomas Dwyer. 

James O'loughlin, Thurles, refereed. 

CUMANN LUIT CLEAS GAEDEAL - CO.l'IOBRAD ARANN 

Senior and Junior Hurling Championship Finals 
-AT-

THURLES SPORTSFlELD, SUNDAY, SEPT. 19th 
JUNIO R HURLING, 1936 FINAL 

Boherlahan v. Clonoulty 
at 2 o'clock (Old Time). Referee-Joh n Ryan 

SENIOR HURLING FINAL, 1937: 
MoYC;trkey v. Cashel (King Cormacs) 

at 3. 15 Referee-J . J. Callanan, 
ADMISSION TO 1/.. 1/-. 1/6 



STAR OF THE PAST 

Bi II Ryan Laha 

BILL RYAN LAHA, the sole 
survivor of the last team to win 
an All Ireland football final for 

Tipperary. Bill is now 93 years. He 
played right-back most of his lile on 
the team with the exception of one 
occasion against Sligo in an AII
Ireland semi-final when he played 
centrelield. On the same day the 
Tipperary hurlers were beaten by 
Kilkenny. It was the 1922 
championship played in 1923. 

Bill was on the Tipperary team for 
twelve or thirteen years and won three 
Munster football medals! The other 
two were in 1918 when Wexford beat 
them in the final and 1920 when they 
went ahead to win their tast All-Ireland 
football Championship. 

His first success was with 
Castleiney when he won a senior 
football medal in 1914 when they were 
combined with Templetuohy. The 
combination beat Nenagh Institute in 
the final at Thurles. There were only 
two drinking on the team. Bill recalls 
they were taken in to John Maher's 
after the match by some Gael and 
there were only two alcoholic drinks in 
the round. They were beaten in the 
county final in 1915. They didn't have 
the full team as some were injured and 
one of the players had a death in the 
family. They broke up with 
Templetuohy after that A few went 
with Templemore. In 1925 they beat 
Fethard in the final at Carrick-on-Suir. 
Three years iaterthey won the Mid but 
were beaten by Fethard in the Final. 

Tipperary were beaten by Kerry in 
the 1919 Munster final but they 

Bil/ Ryan Laha 

reversed the result in 1920. They 
overcame Mayo by five points in the 
semi-final. The All-Ireland against 
Dublin was played in June, 1922. The 
team trained in Mullinahone, staying in 
houses for the fortnight Those from 
around the area went home at night 
Every day there was a regimen of 
football, running and sprints. There 
was no compensation lor being away 
from the farm. The final result was 1-6 
to 1-2 in favour of Tipperary. 
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Bill has vivid memories 01 'Bloody 
Sunday' in November 1920. The 
occasion was a challenge match 
between Dublin and Tipperary to raise 
funds for the I.A.A. The learn went up 
on Saturday evenmg. Bill gOllhe train 
al Templemore. There were fourteen 
English soldiers on the train and there 
was nearly an incident between them 
and the players. When the train arrived 
at Kingsbridge there was a large 
military presence and 8ill and his 
fellow players expected to be arrested 
on some pretext Instead the soldiers 
were arrested. Seemingly, they had 
done some damage al the station at 
Templemore before leaving and the 
station-master had wired Dublin. The 
players stayed al Barry's Hotel. When 
the learn lined Qut on the Sunday, Mick 
Hogan was playing behind Bill. They 
had a discussion about changing 
positions because the Dublin corner
forward, Frank Burke, was a great 
forward and a bit of a handful for 
Hogan. However, they didn't change. 
Tipperary were defending the Cananl 
End and the game was on about 
twelve minutes when the attack came. 
The soliders came in at the Canal End 
and there was pandemonium when 
the firing started. The field also was 
surrounded because Bill made two 
attempts to get away and was turned 
back by the military on both 
occasions. Eventually, somebody 
gave him a coat and he made his way 
back to the hotel where the team had 
togged oul There was no score at the 

time of the military incursion and the 
match was replayed for a set of 
medals the following year and 
Tipperary won. Two other members of 
that team were shot later: Jackie Brett 
went with the column and was shot 
and Jim Egan got shot in the Civil War. 

Bill was not a big man. In fact he was 
only 5'" and weighed only 11-8 at 
peak fitness. He relied on speed, 
which he had in abundance, and 
highfielding to make up for his 
physical limitations. 

The two best footballers he ever saw 
were Tommy Murphy of Laois and 
larry Stanley 01 Kildare. Bill's life 
wasn't afllootball. He started hurling 
with the Clonmore junior team. later 
he played with Templeluohy juniors 
and won a Mid final with them in 1923. 
He won another medal with Castieiney 
juniors in 1925 on a team that included 
Martin Whelan of Toomevara, who 
was working on the Council in the 
area at the time. The team had to go 
senior as a result of this victory and 
Bill won a Mid senior medal with them 
In 1928. 

He stopped playing in 1932 when 
his knee went and became a club 
officer. Himself and Jim Ryan of 
Loughmore carried the team along for 
many years atter thal He's looking 
forward to a Loughmore-Caslleiney 
victory today with as much enthusiasm 
as he did 10 his own great victory in the 
Mid Senior final in 1928. 

Bill was honoured with Mid Hall 01 
Fame award in 1985. 

Best wishes to LoughmorelCastieiney in the County Final 

from: 

DONAL LEAHY MENSWEAR 
Friar St., Thurles- Tel : 0504-22444 
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STAR OF THE PAST 

Pat Furlong - Cappa white 

O
NE OF Cappawhile's most 
loved sons has lived 
throughout all the great 

achievements 01 the club. Born In 1904 
into an old Gaelic family. His older 
brother George was captain on the 
lirst ever winning Cappawhite learn 
which won the 1913 South Tipperary 
Junior Hurling Championship. 

Pat Furlong played most 01 his 
hurling in the late Twenties and early 
'Thirties. He won a South Champion
ship Junior Hurling medal with 
Sorehead in 1926, a neighbouring 
parish before the West Board was 
founded. 

Cappawhite. situated beside the Co. 
Umerick border, had many attractions 
lor roving hurlers and at regular 
intervals a car would be sent from a 
certain club in East Limerick across 
the border to collect some prominent 
players to play in important matches. 
On one such occasion the 
Cappawhite boys arrived in Limerick 
and were seeking direction for the 
Market Field - the present 
Greyhound Track - which was the 
old G.AA Field. This is equivalent to a 
Tipperary hurler asking in Thurles the 
directions to the hurling field, much to 
the embarrassment of their guest club. 

It was during these incursions into 
County Limerick his powers of hurling 
came to light and he was considered 
for a place on the Limerick Senior 
hurling team untillurther investigation 
showed that he lived on the wrong 
side of the border. 

A prominent Limerick official 
suggested to the Tipperary mentors 

Pat Furlong 

hiS hurling ability and he was selected by 
Tipperary County Junior hurling team 
which won the Triple Crown in '930. 
He was the first Cappawhite man to 
win an Adult All Ireland Champion
ship hurling medal, as Bill Neill won 
the first ever Atilreland hurling medal 
as a minor some weeks before. 

He was selected, and played Senior 
Inler County hurling for Tipperary in 
the League against Galway in 
Portumna the following year, but 
unfortunately broke his leg in an 
accident which ended his promising 
Inter County career. 
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He played a prominent part in the grand nephew John Kelly, who won 
Cappawhite Donohill team which won u21 and Senior Alilrelands with 
the first ever Junior hurling champion- Tipperary. 
ship of West Tipperary. He also was on Pat Furlong was a very skilful, 
the losing team of the above stylish and fast player, who played 
combinations in West Senior hurling most of his games at centre forward in 
finals against the all conquering a sporting manner, which still is 
Clonoulty men in 1931 and 1932. In characteristic 01 the club. 
1939 he won his second West Junior Pat Furlong is now approaching his 
hurling championship with Rockwell 84th birthday and was witness at all 
Rovers. the club's great events in its history 

Pat Furlong, in recalling his and of the winning of aU its County 

memories of triumphs and glories, can hurling titles which include Juvenile, 

point with boyish grin to a mark left on Minor, u21 and Junior. His most 

him by the legendary John "Tyler" favourite wish is that he will witness 

Mackey, father 01 Mick Mackey, lor his Cappawhile winning its first Co. Senior 

incursions into Co. Limerick hurling. hurling title and believes "to-day is the 

Pat acted as secretary lor the club in day". 

its early days. The Furlong Gaelic We wish this great Gael, Pat 
tradition was continued by his Furlong, many more years of health, 
nephew, George Furlong, prominent happiness and endless hours of 
player in the late SO's and also by his hurling chat 

Best wishes to Loughmore A Step Abead 
from in Sportswear 

KEANE'S Extensive selection and 
keenest prices 

GARAGE TEAM SETS A SPECIALITY 

GOUGH 
Loughmore, O'KEEFFE& 
Templemore NAUGHTON 

SALES - SERVICING Nenagh 's Leading 
REPAIRS Department Stores 

067/31306;31500 
Tel: 0504-31441 For Courtesy. Service and Value 

contact Pat Naughton or Donal Mackey 
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DOWN MBMORrLANB 
ttY iJ.(' flOII~JR1) 

ROLL BACK the years to 1937 and 10 the plaYIng fields of Heaven, but no 
the Tipperary hurlers who doubt they are keeping an eye on 
brought the McCarthy Cup to proceedings in Thurles. Their memory 

Thurles, to celebrate fifty years of hurling will live on in Tipperary hurling folklore. 
finals. Tipperary won the first AU-Ireland In 1937. they slarted their Munster 
hurling title in 1887, and Jim Lanigan had campaign here in Thurles, defeating 
the honour of captaining his county to Cork, 4·3 to 3-5. The match started 
win the Jubilee AII· lreland fifty years without Tommy Treacy and Jimmy 
later. Today, J im and the other survivors Cooney who were playing In the Dublin 
of that team are with us here in Semple Hurling Championship Final, on 
Stadium, except Fr. Phi] Purcell who is opposite sides. However. they made a 
far away in Africa. Sadly many are gone dash to Thurles and look the field to a 

----,---
All-Ireland SenIor Hurling 

Champions 1937 

88ck fOW (I. /0 r.): D. Gorman. w. O'Donnell, W. Wall, Jim Lanigan (Capt.),. John Maher: Ger 
Carnally Jarry Doyla Dan Mackey (Johnny Laahy). C"'/~ row (I. /0 r.): (William Leahy). Jimmy 
"Bu/ter':Coffee, Jimr;'w Cooney. Johnny Ryan, Bunny Murphy. T. Treacy. Phil Ryan. M. Maher. 
Fronl fOWl (I. 10 r.j: T. Ryan "Sweeper': T. Doyle, J. Gleeson, T. Buller. 
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great cheer. Tommy Treacy received a 
facial injury which necessitated him 
leaving the field, His departure let Cork 
back into the game, but Tipp. held on to 
win by a single point. That day a young 
man made a big impression with his 
speed, skill and style, his name was 
Tommy Doyle, a man, who was to 
become a household name in hurling 
circles. 

The Munster Final was played in Cork. 
All·Ireland Champions Limerick 
provided the opposition. Limerick 
started well, Mick Mackey scored an 
early goal, followed by a point. The 
Tipperary backs settled down, and at 
half time the sides were level 1·2 all. 

After the resumption Tipperary were 
first to score, two goals came quickly, 
and Limerick replied with a green flag 
also. The hurling was fast and furious in 
the best tradition of Munster 
Championship. Umerick were kept at 
bay by a great Tipperary defence and 
won 6·3 to 4·3, however the players 
involved say that it was a closer game 
than the score indicated. Tom Semple 
the famous Thurles Blues and Tipperary 
captain, and the legendary Capt. Johnny 
Leahy were the Tipperary mentors. Two 
men who knew their hurling . 

Killarney was the venue for the All· 
Ireland, as Cusack Park was under 
construction and Hill 16 being terraced, 
Croke Park was unavailable. Kilkenny 
proved no match for Tipperary - half· 
time saw the men in Blue and Gold lead 
2·8 to 0·2; the final scorewas3·11 to 0·3. 
The entire championship was truly a 
team effort. 

Today, Jim Lanigan, Dinny 
O'Gorman, Jer CornaUy, Johnny Ryan, 
John Maher, Willie Wall, "Butler" 
Coffey, Tommy Doyle, "Sweeper" Ryan, 
"Bunny" Murphy and Phil Ryan are here 
as guests of the Co. Board and on 
December 4, will beguests of honour at a 
Celebration Dinner in Dundrum House 
Hotel. 

There are many youngsters here 
today also, hoping that one day they 100 
will wear the Blue and Gold of Tipperary. 
We hope that all present will enjoy the 
day, and that Loughmore·Caslleiney and 
Cappawhile will produce a final to 
remember, also the young hurlers of 
T oomevara and Thurles. Good luck to 
all the players, and referees also. May it 
be a sporting occasion, fuJI of good 
hurling and enjoyment. 

.. URL. ... O F ... A.L. S ... .,..,.E ... S 

The 1953 game was played at Thurtes 
Sportsfleld on Sunday, 4th October. A 
huge crowd 0116,000 gathered for the 
Borrisolelgh v. Bohenahan decider. A 
great display from Borrisoleigh 
brought them their third Senior 
Championship. The game was not 
without incident. one from each side 
went for the "long walk". Four points 
separated the teams when the final 
whistle sounded. Borrisoleigh 4*8, 
Boherlahan 4-4. Remember the team? 
Borrisoleigh - Paddy Delaney. 
Phibbie Kenny, M.J. Dwyer, Uam 
Meagher. Joe Prior, Jimmy Finn, Billy 
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Stapleton. Tim Ryan (Capt), Philly 
Ryan, Liam Devaney. Sean Kenny. Ned 
Ryan, Phil Maher, Jim Quinn, Paddy 
Shanahan. Subs: Paddy Kenny. Pat 
Hammond, Mick Prior, Tom Ryan, 
Gerry O'Dwyer, Mr. Wm. O'Oonoghue 
was referee. Programmes were on 
sale at 3d, Admission to field 1/6 
(7y.,p). Stand 2/6 (12V2p). 

.., .. .. .., 
Thurles Sarsfields played in eleven 
successive finals from 1955 to 1965. 
They won two sets 01 five, losing the 
middle game in 1960 to Toomevara-
3-15 to 2-8. 



-

MEET THE PLA YERS 
THURLES SARSFIELDS 
PADRAIG DELANEY (fl}. Goalkeeper: He 

Il8s won county championship medals 
at U112. UlI4 and UI16 /evel with 
OurlBs ag. He was II member ofthll 1987 
cas. team which won the Fitzgibbon 
Cup_ 

FIONN STAKELUM (IS). Left Comer Back. 
Csptain 01 todBy's team, he Is son of Pa( 
wl'lO won thr98 AI/Ireland medals With 
Tipp8f8ryin 1949, 'SOand '51. Flonn has 
won UI12 hurling and football medals 
with Ourlas Og and 8 county minor 
medal in '85. He was also a member 01 
the cas. Fitzgerald Cup team. 

THOMAS MAHER (17). Full-back. Thomas 
was born in umerick City and moved to 
Thurles in 1970, where hiS father Is 
Pnncipal of Thurles Vocationsl School. 
He hes won county medels with Our/as 
OgatUII2, UlI4andU/16fevel. 

ANDREAS CALLANAN (fB). Righi Full 
Back. Son of DIck Csllanan, former 
Sarsfie/ds defender, who won numerous 
county med8ls n the 8arly sIxties. 
Andress also has won county medals at 
under-age with aurlas ag. 

RICHARD CORCORAN {I l}. Left HeR-back. 
Richard IS e cousin of Tipperary captain, 
Richard Stake/um. He has won county 
med8ls lit UII2, UI14 and UII6 level 
With DurJas Og end has also won an 
UI 16 Munster medal with Mid Tipp. 

CLIVE HANRAHAN {I6}. Centre-back. Son 
of Liam, who played With Galmoy in Kil
kennyend who is also a selector with the 
team. ClIVe captamed the c.as. Rice 
Cup winning team In 1984. Htl has won 
UII2, Ul14 and UII6 county medals 
with Our/as Og and was a member of the 
Mid UI16 chamfJlOfls of 1986. 

PAUL GOONEY (IB). Right Haft-back. A 
member 01 the successful Our/as 6g 
teams and has won countyUlf2, U1I4, 
UI f 6 medals With 1hBm. he has also won 
Rice Cup and Fitzgibbon Cup with 
Thuries cas. and Fitzgibbon Shield 
with Maynooth CoIlegB. 

BRENDAN CARROU (17). Centrefield. Son 
of MiChael, who pl8yed senior hurling 
with Kilkenny In the esrty '60s and 
nsphew of the famous Ted of Kilkanny 
fame. Brend8n has won county U1I2, 
Ull" and UI16 medIIls with Durlas Og 
and was a member of this year's 
Sarstields'senior hurlmg panel. 

PA T JORDAN (17). Cen/retie/d. Pst has won 
county U112, UI14 snd UI16 med8ls 
with Durlss Og, Fitzgibbon Cup with 
Thur/es C.B.S.: Il8s won seversl cross 
country championships with Thurles 
Crokes Athletic Club. 

SEAMUS QUINN (16). Left Half-forward. 
S8smus has alsO won county Uff2. 
/;"1 '" and UI16 medals with Our/as Og, 
in ad,JJtion to Rice and Fitzgibbon Cup 
SUCC8SS8S with Thurles cas. He was a 
member of this ytNJr's Tippersry minor 
pane/and came on as a sub in the All 
Ireland final. 

PA T MINOGUE (fB). C6ntre-forward. Pat 
was also a memberol the Durlas Og and 
won county U112, U114, UI16 medals. 
Ha has also Rice and Fitzgerald Cup 
medals willi Thurles Cas. 

WAL TER DOYLE (IS). Right Half-forward 
Walter was a member of the successful 
Our/as Og club and won an UI12 medal 
ith them. After a long fay-off from the 
game, he has now made a sucCflssful 
return with Sarsfields at minor level. 

KEN O'CONNOR (IB), Left Half-forward. 
Ken is son of former Kerry Iootballer, 
Larry O'connor, and nephew 01 the 
Kenny brothers of BomSOl6lgh. He has 
won UI12 hurling with Our/as Og and 
Il8s played Dean Ryan and Harty cup 
with Thurles c.as. 

EDDIE COMAN (17). FUIf-forwsrd. Eddie's 
father John is one of a number of 
brothers who played wittl MOYC8fkey. 
Eddie has won UlI2, Uff" and UI16 
medals with Our/as 6g and Fitzgers/d 
Cup with Thur/ss Cas. 

TREVOR CROKE {I l}. Right Corner forward. 
Trevor is son of Jackie, who played With 
Killenaule and who Is a selector on this 
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year's senior and j unIOr teams. He has 
won U112, UII4 and UI 16 medals with 
Dudas Og and also played with Thurles 
Voca/lonal School. 

MARTIN McELGUNN (16). Son of Michea/, 
former Sarsfle/ds ' and Tipperary 
defender Martm has won U1 12, UII4 
and UI 16 medals with Durlas Og, Rice 
Cup and Fitzgarald Cup medals with 
Thurles C.B.S. 

PADDY DUNDON (16). Son of Michael, 
editor lippqr8ty Slar. PadrBlg has won 
UI I2. UI 14 and UI 16 medals With 
Ourlas Og and also RICe and Fitzgerald 
Cup medals With Thurfes c.as. 

DONAL O'SHEA ( Il). Son of Pat O'Shea, 
who is a sa/ector on the mmor leam. 
Donal has also won U1 1Z. UII4 and 
UI 16 medals with Durlas 6g and 
Fitzgerald Cup With Thur/es C as 

SEAN CALLANAN (ll). Sean is a brother of 
Andreas and has also been successful 
wlfhDurlasOg, wmmngU/ 12, UI14and 
UII6 med8ls and also FItzgerald Cup 
wlfh Thurles CS.5. m 1986. 

Best of luck to CappawhitB from: 

J.P. and Maura 
Ryan (Hanna) 

TH E SQUARE, 
CAPPAWHITE 

Grocery & Drapery 
Specialist 

Also Lu.urious Lounge .d 
Bar n .. ' door 

Music and Crack 
Every Friday Night 

BRIAN SPILLANE (18). BrIan has won Rice 
Cup and Fitzgerald Cup medalS with 
Thurles C.8 .S and was also 8 member of 
Durfas Og, winning U112, UII4 and 
UI I6 medals. He has played Rice Cup 
and Fitzgarald Cup with Thurles CS.S. 

PAUL MOCKLER (18). Son of Bobby 
Mockler, who won saveral county 
medals with Sarsfields in the early 
'sixties. Paul has won UI12, UI 14 and 
UI16 medals WIth Dudas Og and also 
plays WIth Thurles Voca/lonal Schoo/. 

KEN DOHERTY (16). Cuttently playing with 
Durlas Og, and won an UI 16 medal With 
the club thiS year. He has also won UI 12 
and UI14 medals; plays with Thutfes 
Vocational Schoo/. 

TON Y COMAN (15). Youngest member of 
the panel, Tony is a brothe: of Eddie. He 
has won U/ 14 and U/ 16 med8ls with 
Durlas Og 

MARK JORDAN (1l). Due to a broken leg. 
Mark has been unable to play with the 
188m since early In the Championship. 
He has a/so won U112. UI I4 and U/ 16 
medals wllh Durles Og. 

Best Wishes and continued success 
to Ceppawhite Senior Hurlers in the 

County Fina/- from: 

HAYES 
GARAGE 

Cappawhite 
All makes of Cars, Trucks and 

Tractors supplied and repaired. 
USED CARS A SPECIALITY 

Panel Bealing and Spray 
Painting 

Petrol Coupons still redeemable 
atour 

Maul Filling S,atlon 
Open 8.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. 

7 days a week 

Telephone: 062-75222 



MEET THE PLA YERS 
TOOMEVARA 

DECLAN O'MEARA (17), GBntrtl Back. 
Played centre/ield last year; member of 
this year's Tipp. minor team; also 8 
successful rugby pfllyer with Nensgh. 

JOE KENNEDY (11), Right Half Back. Also 8 
member 01 this year's Tipperary minor 
team and formed 8 successful midfield 
p8rlnership with Dec/an O'Meara last 
year. Also plays football on hiS days off 

MICHAEL O'MEARA (18). Cenlrefiefd. 
captain of Tipp. minor learn thai was 
ooten in AII/reland final. Plays with Toom 
senior team. Also played rugby with 
Munster U/18 t8am this year. Won 
County UI21 medal/ast year. 

DAVID SPILLANE (tT), Centtefield. Brother 
of Brendan, on senior ream. Won U/16 
County medal two yeBrs ago. Hoping to 
add ~o his collection today. 

MICHILIN DELANEY (18). L8ft Half-forwad 
member of this year's Tipp. minor team 
Hoping to collf1C1 his second County 
minor medal. Has won numerous 
underage championships. Son arM/key, 
who played with Toom senior teams 
during the '60s and 'lOs. 

KEVINKENNEOY(16). Centre-forward. First 
year on the 1eam; played on this year's 
North UI76 team; also plays a bit of 
football in his spare time. 

LlAM HOGAN (18). Right Half-forward. 
Came on the leam in lasl year's semi
final against SI. Marys. Started off his 
hurling career as a goalie. Also an 
amateur jockey. 

TOMMY CARROLL (16). Left Corner For
ward. Played on this year's North Tipp. 
UI16 team. Major Innuence in winning 
this year's North UI76 fItIe. Hoping to 
collect his second County minor Me. 

B/LL CARROLL (18). Full-forward. Brother 
or Tommy. Also collected a medal last 
year. Regular lull forward during this 
year's campaign. 

WILLIE RYAN (1S). Right Corner Forward. 
Also hoping to collect his second minor 
medal, but this time as aplayer. Has won 
nearly every under-age medal to date. 

MARTIN SRISLANE (18). Played centre-

forward on last years team; has been out 
o/action since that match and is recently 
recovering from a knee operation, will be 
sorely missed today. 

MICHAEL RYA N (18) Won V/76 County 
medal two years ago; son of Frankie, 
who is a selector of tadays team and 
who played such a key role 01 the last 
Toom senior success; also plays rugby 
with Nenagh. 

JOE RYAN(77). Won North Vlt6medallast 
year elong with a County minor medal; 
son of Con who played on the great 
Toom teams of the '60s. 

ARTHUR O'OWYER (76). Won North UI16 
medal this year. Hoping to collect his first 
minor medal. 

PAUL KENNEALL Y (17). First year on the 
team. Won UI16 County medal two 
years ago. 

TOMBERG/N (l8). Flrstyearon the team. 
MICHEAL SRISLANE (76). Brother of full

back Seamus; won North VI16 medal 
this year. 

KEVIN McCORMACK (16). Goalkeeper. 
G08lia from last year's wlfming team; son 
of John Joe, who played in room's last 
County winning senior team; has won 
nearly every under-age club honour; 
played full-back for this years UI76 
team. 

PAT DELANEY (71). Lelt Corner Back. 
Gaptain of this year's team. Also played 
on last year's team; has been known to 
playa bit of football with Vocational 
School, Nenagh. 

SEAMUS SR/SLANE (78). Full-back. Also 
the regular full-back las( year. Has won 
U112. U114. UI16 County medals. Plays 
some rugby during the off S6llSOn. 

GEORGE FRENO (17). Right Corner Back. 
Final memberof a resolute/ull-back line. 
What he lacks In size is more than made 
up in skill end quickness around the 
square. Hoping to add another mInor 
medal to numerol.JS under- age 
achievements to date. 

TONY DELANEY(16). Left HalfBack. Centre 
back on this year's North Ult6 team. 
Brother or M;chilin, also on /he team. 
Also hoping to add to many previous 
under-8ge successes. 
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THURLES SARSFIELDS G.A.A. 
CLUB 

R ECOADS do not reveal the exact 
date and location of the founda
tion 0' the club but tradition gives 

the year 01 its inception as 1884, while 
the Cashel Sentinel lists the club as 
being affiliated to the G.AA in 1885. 
The lirst major contribution by the club 
to the GAA. was the organising 01 the 
famous Gaelic Tournament on Easter 
Sunday 1886. To the town was given 
the honour 01 bringing forth the 
Association, and this was the day 01 its 
baptism. 

While the club was widely known as 
the "Blues", it was in its original colours 
01 Green and Gold that it had the 
honour of winning the lirst County 
Championship in 1887. and later, repre~ 
senting Tipperary, won the 'irst All 
Ireland Hurling Championship. 

Seventeen years were to elapse 
belore the club regained the county 
championship. Sometime during those 
intervening years the club adopted the 
colours 01 Blue and White and with 
Tom Semple as captain won the cham~ 
pionships of 1904, 1906. 1907. 1909 
and 1911 and the All Ireland Champion~ 
ships of 1906 and 1908. 

In 1912 the club entered a lean 
period and were out of honours until 
1929 when they regained the county 
title and under the captaincy 01 John 
Joe Callanan. went on to win the 1930 
All Ireland. The club was again 
victorious in 1936, 1938 and 1939 with 

OFFICERS 
President:John Lanigan. 
Chairman: Donal O'Gorman. 
Vic6-Chairman: Liam O·Donoghue. 
Secretary: John McCormack. 
P.R.O.: Michael Dundon. 

Jim Lanigan captaining the club 
selection to the All Ireland in 1937. 

Further success came in 1942, '44. 
'45 and '46 with John Maher captaining 
the county team All Ireland success in 
1945. Our next county success was in 
1952 when we beat Borrisoleigh at 
Nenagh before 15,000 spectators. 1955 
heralded a golden era in Sarsfields' 
history for in this year, and again in 
1956. it won the "Triple Crown" of 
senior, junior and minor county titles. 

Indeed between 1955 and 1965 the 
ctub won 10 county senior titles. 4 
minor titles. and three junior titles. 
Minor titles were again won In 1973 
and 1985 with our last senior title won 
in 1974. 1977 saw the realisation 01 a 
dream when the Social Centre was 
opened. 

Although the club has been out 01 
major honours since '74. this year has 
brought new hope with the seniors 
reaching a county semi · final and both 
Juniors and minors reaching the county 
final. 

We hope that this year's successes 
are the start of a much desired revival in 
the club. 

MAN OF THE MATCH AVVAAD 
The "Man or the Match" awards lor today', Minor and Senior County Finall ar. lponaored by: 

NEW IRELAND ASSURANC E CO. LTD. (Joe Fogarty - Araa Manager) 
Prav/aul Winn",. (SMrkH'l Only) 1984 EAMON OARMOOY .~.~ Moycarkey-Borris 

1982 JACK BERGIN .. ~ ......... ~. Moycarltey-Borri, 1965 EAMON O'SHEA ..... ~ Kilruane MacOon~gh 
1963 NOEL O'OWYER ......... ~~.~.~._. Botriaoleigh 1986 PHIUP KENNY ............. _ .... ~ ..... Bomsoletgh 
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1984 - Centenary Year. 
The advent ollhe new field, with its 

spacious playing lacilities and the 
introduction of Theo English, Tipperary 
former great. as team coach and 
selector, along with Rev. Jim Egan and 
Jerry Creedon as selectors, enabled 
Cappawhite to enter a Golden Era after 
100 years of G.A.A. They won 3 senior 
hurling West finals on the trot and were 
unlucky to lose to Moycarkey Borris 
and Kilruane in the county shake-up. 

They surrendered the West Cham
pionship title rather easily in 1986 to 

Eire Og Annacarty, but they returned in 
'87 by beating Clonoulty Rossmore by 
8 points in a dramatic tinaL They were 
being led by 9 points at hall-time. 

Cappawhite, having beaten Roscrea 
and Thurles Sarsfields on the way to 
their historic Senior first final will be 
trying to emulate Clonoufty who won il 
in 1888 and Eire Og Annacarty in 1943 
for West Tipp. 

Today will tell whether another 
glorious chapter will be added to the 
history books for the little village under 
Slieve Phelim Hill. 

LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY 
G.A.A.CLUB 

Presidents: Bill Ryan Laha and Richard McGrath. 
Chairman: Pat Cullen. 
Secretary:John Treacy. 
Treasurer: Eddie Webster. 
PRO.: Pat Healy. 
GAA. clubs were formed in loughmore and Castleiney in 1885. 

T
HE parish had its first success in 
1914 when Castleiney defeated 
Nenagh in the county football 

final. The two parts of the parish were 
united in one club in 1961 . Of the 
present hurling team, Pat McGrath, 
Peter Brennan, John Cormack and Jim 
Maher won All-Ireland under-age 
medals with Tipperary. The four 
McGrath brothers are cousins of the 
Treacy brothers and Ned Ryan. There 
are also the Brennan brothers and the 
Cormack brothers. 

loughmore-Castleiney went senior 
in 1981 alter winning the county inter
mediate hurling championship the 
previous year. They played the county 
final In Cashel in 1983 and were pipped 
by Borrisileigh. 

In the last few years the club has 
developed a new central parish field at 

Cuglila and built modern dressing
rooms. 

Present club chairman, Pat Cullen, 
won a minor football title in 1956 at the 
age of fifteen years. He was on the 
successful club teams at the beginning 
of the 21-in-a-row mid championship 
sequence and had the distinction 01 
presenting the cup to the captain of the 
winning 21 st learn as the Mid-Board 
chairman. In fact, Pat is the first 
Loughmore-Castleiney man to hold the 
position of Mid chairman. 

Another clubman, Sean Ryan, was 
secretary of the Mid Board in 1966. Pat 
Cullen's grand-uncle, fo the same 
name, was founder of the Faughs club 
and put up some of the money for the 
purchase of Croke Park. The 
population of the parish is less than 
1,200 people. 



100 Years of County' Finals 

TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 1887 - 1987 

"" "88 
1889 
"90 

"" ",. ".5 
1896 
1697 

1898 
1899 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 

'''' 1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
191$ 
1916 
1917 
1918 

1919 
1920 
19" 
19" 
19" 
192$ 
1926 
1927 
1928 
19" 
1930 

19" 
19" 

~~=ty -.. , ......... -.-==~=:-......... ~:~ I ~~~~~.~. -_ .. , ............ _ ...... _ .... _.' ~:~ 
Moycarkey " .................. _........ '·3 Toomevara __ ~ ._ •..............• _ .. ~ \-0 
Toomev'fa - No records available 01 oemes played 
_ 1893 - No ChampionshIp played dlte to P.melhle $p!il 
Drombana _ .......... _ ............ _...... 4-4 Thl,lfles __ .. . 
Tubberadora ..... ___ ._ •.. ___ .•.• .3-9 SuirView 
(After eKtr1lllme) 
Tubbe<1Klcre _. __ ._._ .... _ .. __ 
Sulf VieW _ •..•.••.•.. _. ___ ._._ •.•••.• _ ••.•.. 

(No! replayed. Tldeawarded 10 Suir View) 

.-, ,-, Su.,View ,_. 
Horae & Jockey 

...................... 0·0 
__ .. _ .... __ ... _ •• _ ....... 2·7 

_ • ___ .. _._._ 2-2 
... __ •••• M. ___ ••• M" 2-9 

Tubbef8dofa M."' •• _ •••• _ •••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• _ ........... 3-1 Horse & Jockey.. _ ........... _ ..... _........ 1-4 
Horse &. Jockey ........................................... a-8 Two MIle BorriS ......................... . ........ 2-4 
(Repley) 
Two Mile Borrl ........... _ ................................ w /o Moycarkfl)' , .... _.......................... ,. Scr 
Ballytarsna ......................................... _ ........ 7-\1 Thl.lrlea .................. .._.. . ........................... 0-1 
Lahorna De Wets ....• M ......... _ ................... 7-10 c.rrick: ........ M... , .... _ ................ _. 1-2 
Two M,IflBorro, - (Awarded Title /rom Lahorn. De Wets) 
Thurlet ____ ._ .. _ ..... _ .... _ ... _ ..• ___ . 5-8 Lahoma De Wets _ .. _ •. __ . ___ .__ . 3-9 
TwoMllflBom, .. ___ ................ _ ... _._ .... wlo Lorrtta ........ . .. __ . ___ ._ ...... Sc.r 
Thurles _._ ... _ .. ,,, ....... __ ............................... 4-11 De Wets . ______ .. __ • __ ..... _ ............ _ ..•. 3-6 
Thl.lrles .................................. _ .....•............... 3-13 OeWelS ., ................... _ ...... _._ ..... ~ .......... , .. 1-6 
Thurles ............................................................ 2-6 Gl811goole ..................... , ............................. 4-2 
(Co, COn~ention decl!lIed 1908 ChampIonship dropped and Yold) 
Thurles ........................ " ............... , .. , ............ 10·4 I Racecourse/Grenoemockl8f ..................... 5-2 
T oomevara - (:i'Jon Tille on objection to Racecourte after two ~m8I) 
Thurles __ .... _ ....... _ .................................. 4-$ Toomevanl ........... _ .............. _ ........ __ ...•• l-0 
Toomevara ... ___ ............. ____ ._ ... 6-4 T1pperary/O'Leary', ... _ ... ____ •• __ • 0-1 
Toomevara _ .• __ . ______ ._ ... ___ ... _ 2-3 Cashel ........ ._. ___ .. __ ..• _ ....... 0-0 
ToomtIYlIf1I _ .. _._ ... ___ ._. ___ .. _ ......... 5·2 BoherIahan _. __ . __ . ___ . ___ .......... __ 3-\ 

Boheriahan ...... _ ........ _ .................................. 4-4 Thurles ._._._ .... _ ... _ ......... _ ............. __ .... _. 1-2 
Boherlahan ........ ' ...... _ ...................... _ .......... 2-2 Toomevarll ............................ _._. __ ._._. __ .O-O 
Boherlahan .................................................... 2·2 Toomevara ......................... _ ......................... 1·1 
Boherlahan ...........•..•.. _ •..•.• ... _._ .......... _ ....... 3-4 Toomevars ..................................................... 6·0 
(Tille awarded \0 Boh8flahan on oojecllon) 
(Toomeyara) North Sel&ctlon •.......... _ .......... 3-0 Mid Selecllotl ................................................ 1.$ 
_ 1921 Champlonthip not played due \0 War oIlndepeodeoce. 
(Boherlahan) Mid Seleclion ........................ $-1 North Selection ___ .• _ .. _. __ .. __ . __ ._ 2-3 
(ToomeYarll) North Selection _ ..... _ ... ____ $-4 Soulh (Kllmoyl8f) • __ ..• __ ... _._.M_ 3-3 
{Boherlahlln} Soultl Selection __ ._. __ ._ .• 8-3 Mid Selection ...... _ .. _. __ • __ ... _ ..... 1-0 
Boherlahan ........... _ ... _ ............... _._. __ . __ .. $.4 Toomevara / MoneyoaU .• _._ ... __ .. _ .............. 2·3 
Moycar1<ey .• _ •. __ ......•.•...•....... _ ..................... 6·4 Boherlahan ............... , .................................... 4-2 
Bohurlahan ................. H ...................... , ........... 4-1 ToomeYara ... _ .... _._ .................. _ .. _ ............ ,. 1·1 
80heflahan , ................................................. $.4 Clonoully .............................. _ ........................ 2·2 
Thurlus ........................ H .................................. 4-3 Toomevara ............. , .. , .................................... 1·3 
ToomllY"a ........................................ _ ...• _ •.. • ·1 Boherlahan ................................ _ ... _ ............ 1·0 
(Replay) 
TOOI'I1II'Y8r • • _ ... __ .... _ .... _ ... MM •• _ •••• _._ ...... $-4 MOYC8lkey/ Borris ._ .......... _. ___ ._ ..•. 0·2 
Moycar1<ey/ Bot,. _ .... _ ...... _. ___ ._._ 7-6 Killenaule __ ._ .. _ ................ _. ___ ._. __ •. $. I 
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"" Moycarhy/ Boms ___ .. _._. __ .~ ............... \-7 Borrisokane ........... _ ............... _ ..... _ ... _ ..... 1-0 

"" Moycarhy/ Bofril ... _ •... _ ... ___ .. _____ 3·6 Kildangany/ Kilbarroo ... ~_ .... _._ .......... _ . 2-3 

"" Thl,lfte$ Sarsfields ___ ............................... 6· 5 Carrick Swans ............................................... 0-2 

"" Thune. Sarsfield • •... _ .. __ .............•....•... 2-10 Rose.ea ............... _ .... _ ................................... 0-3 
1937 Moycarkey / Borris .... _ ................................ 7-6 CasheI .......................... _._.~ ... _._ ................. 6-2 

"" Thune. Sarsfield • ...... H .................................. 7·7 Kildang.an ....................................................... 2-2 
1939 Thurles Sarslields ..... _ .. ................................ 5-3 Cashel ............... ............................................. 4-2 

"'" Moycarkey I Borris ..... M •••••••• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••• • • 4-7 Cashel ......................................... ................... 4-2 

"" Boherlahan ... ................... ............................ 2· 2 Eire Og / AnBcarty ................. .......... ............. 0-6 

"" Thurles SarslleldS ......................................... 8· 5 Killenaule .... .............................. .. ...... .... .. ....... 0-1 

"" Eire Og / Anacarty ......................................... 4-3 Moycarkey/ Borrls ........................................ 2-4 

" .. Thurtes Sarsfields ...... _ .................................. 6-3 Kil'uane McDooagh ..................................... 1-4 

"" Thurtea Sarsfields._ .. . __ .......................... _ .... 1-4 Roserea .......................................................... 1-0 
(Replay) 

"" ThUMes Safsllelds ...... ~ .................................. 4·5 Carrick Swans ........................... _ ...... ~ ......... 0-3 

"" Camek Swans ...... _ ........ _ ....................... 5-4 Borrisolelgh ........ _ ............... _ ....................... 2-2 

" .. Ho/yc'O$lIfBalycahlli .... _ ....... _._ .... _. __ .. 4- 10 LOfTha _. __ .... __ ............ _ ............... _ .. __ ._ 2-4 

"" Bomsoleigh _._~ __ ._._._._._._ .. _ .... _. 4-6 Knocbvillad ...... __ ....... _._ ..... _ ................ 2-1 

",. Borr'iloleigh .............. .. _ ....... _ .......... _.~ ........ 2-7 Carrick Swans ......... _._ ....... _ ........ _ ............ 2-3 

"51 HoIycrO$ll/Ba.ycahlti .......... _ .................... 5- 15 Clonoulty ............................................. _ ......... \_4 
1952 ThUMM Sarsfields ......................................... 5-6 Bonisolelgh ................................................... 1-6 
'953 Borrlsoleigh ........ .. ......................................... 4-8 Boher1ahan ................................................... . 4-4 

"" Holycross ................. ................................... ... 6-5 Roserea .............. .................................... ... .... . 2-3 
1955 Thurles Sarsflelds ....... .. ......................... .... 4- 10 Borrl50lelgh ..... .. ......... .. ... .... ......... ......... ... ..... 0-6 

"" Thurles Sarsfield, ..................................... .... 3-8 Lorrha .... ...... .... .. .... ........................................ . 1-4 
1957 Thurles Sarsfields .................................... 4-15 Na Piarsaigh ...................................... ............ 4_4 

"56 Thurtes Sarsfields ...... _ .. ............................. 4-11 T oomevara .. ................................................... 3-3 
"50 Thurtes Sarsfields ...... _ ............................... 3-1 2 Kilruane MeDooBgh .~ ............... _ ................. 2-6 
'960 T OOI'I'IeYara ................. ~ ............................... 3- 15 Tl\urles Sarslields ....... _ ................................ 2-8 

"" ThuMes Sarslields ...... * .................................. 3-4 Toomevara ...................... _ ......... _ .... _ .......... 0-9 

"" ThuMes Sarsfietcb . __ .... _._ ......................... 1-9 Moycar1ceyl BorrIs ...... _ .......... _ ... _ ............ 1-6 

"'3 ThurIN Sarsfl8lds _ ...... _._._._.~ .... ~ ....... 4- 10 Roscrea ..... _. ___ ._ ........ _ ..... __ ..... _ 2-10 ",. Thurles Sarsfields ...... ~ ...................... ~ ....... 5- 13 HoIyc.O$lI .................. _ ................. _ ... _._._._. 1-4 

"" Thurles Sarslields ...... ~ ............................... 3- 11 Carrick Davins ........................................... _. 2-7 
(Replay) 

"" Car.lckOav,ns ........... ~ ............................... 2-12 Lorma ............................................................. 1-3 

"" Carrick Oavins ............................................ 2-10 Rose.ea ....... .............. _ ................................. .. 2-7 

"" Roacrea .............. _ .. ..... _ ............................... 2-13 Thurles Sarsfield • ......................................... 3-4 

"" Roacrea .... _ ................. _ ............. .................. 4-13 Carrick Davlns ..... .......................................... 0-5 
1970 RoserH .......................... ....... ...... ........... ... 3-11 ThurlesSa .. tields ........... .. ... .... ......... ......... 2-12 
1971 Moyne/ Templetuohy ................................... 2-8 Roserea ................... ........................ .. ............. 0-6 
1972 Roserea ........... ... ... ... ...................................... 5·8 Borri50lelgh .................................... ............... 3-6 
1973 Roacrea .......... ............................................. 3- 14 Kilruane McOo!1agh ..................................... 3-8 
1974 Thurtes Sarsfields ......................................... 3-6 Silvermlnes ................................................. 1-10 
1975 Moneygell ................... * .......... _ .................. 3-13 Kilruane McDonagh _ ...... _ ................ _ ..... 0-5 

(Replay) 
1976 Mooeygal, ...... ............ _ .................................. 1-9 Roscrea .~ .......... _ .......................................... 2-5 
1977 KilruaneMeD . .......... _ .................................. 1-5 Borrisolelgh ................................................. _0-5 

(Replay) 
1978 Kilruane McDonagh ~ ... __ .... _ .......... _ ...... 2- 14 Roscrea ....................................................... 2-13 
1979 Kilruane MeDooagh .. ~ .......... _ .......... ~ ...... 2- 16 Thurtes Sarsfielcb ............................... ~ ..... ... 3-6 , ... Rose.eII ....................... ~ ............. _ ................ 3- 11 KlI.uane McDonagh .............................. .... 2-13 

"" Borrisoleigh .. .............. ~ ............................... 1- 14 Roserea .. ... ....... .. ......................................... 0-12 

"" Moycarkey/Borris ..... _ .. .. ........................... 2-12 Roscrea ........... ............................................ 0-11 
(Replay) 

"" Borrlsole,gh ........ .............. ........................... 0-17 LouohmoreC ..... ............ ............. ............ .... 1_11 ",. Moycarkey-Borris ........................................ 2-6 Lorrha ............. ................................................ 0-0 

"" Kilruane MeDooagh .................................. 2- 11 Roserea _ ................... ~ ............................... 0-10 

"" BorrilOl&igh ................................................ 0-14 Kilruane McDonagh .................................... 0-1 

"" Cappawhile ............... _ ......... ~ ....... _ .... _ ... Loughmore / Castielney ....... _ ................ . 
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"THE WEST'S A WAKE" 1943 
(The West's last County S.H. Title) 

tiRE 6G - 1843 COUNTY CHAMPIONS 
Back (OW (left 10 right); Tom Burke, Willie O 'Donnell (RI.P.). Denis Condon (R.I.P.). Jackie 
Cooney, Jerry Ryan (WJ (RIP.). JJmmy O'Oonneli. Midd,. 'ow: PnWy Ryan (e), Tom Joye, 
Michael Ryan (C). Johnny Ryan (WJ. Fron' fOW; George Ryan. Jerry Ryan (R'/.P.), J im Hanley 
(R.I.P.). Tom Ryan (e) (R.I.P.}, Jack Dee (R.I.P.). 

FOUR points ahead with eight 
minutes to go, Moycarkey Borris 
looked all set to take another 

county title; then, like a flash. Bill 
O'Donnell gained possession in a 
sharp Eire 09 attack and from twenty 
yards sent in a bullet-like shot which 
gave Jim Keeffe no chance. This was 
the turning point in a g8me which had 
abounded in thrills. 

Eire Og, infused with new life and 
hope, lore down the field again lor 
Tom Joye to score another goal to be 
followed a minute later by Eire Og's 
fourth, with Joye again the marksman, 
Jt was all over. Moycarkey, a defeated 
and bewildered side, had no reply, and 
the final whistle went with Eire 09 
winners 01 their first county title by five 
points. 



These lew sentences epitomise 
what was probably one of the most 
dramatic rallies ever staged In a semor 
hurling linal, and one which sent the 
large crowd frantic with excitement 

being beaten only twice in 37 matches 
- the 1941 county linal by 
Boherlahan, and the 1942 county 
semi· final by Kiltenaule. 

It was certainly a most sensational 
game In which Eire Og were given 
only a slim chance olloppling a Mid 
team, Reflecting on the history 01 the 
side, Eire 6g's success was all the 
more remarkable. In 1934, '35 and '36 
they won the West Tipperary Primary 
Schools' Championship, graduating to 
minor status under the name 01 Brian 
Borus. They won the West Tipperary 
minor hurling championships 011938, 
'39 and '40. These same players 
lormed the nucleus fo the team which 
had swept all belore them since 1941, 

Certainly a record to be proud 01, 
culminating in this the pinnacle 01 their 
success. 

Eire 69: J. O'Donnell, T. Ryan,J. 
Hanly. J. Dee, J. Ryan (C), Phfl Ryan. J. 
Ryan, W. O'Donnell, T. Bourke, Gerry 
Ryan, Tom Ryan (Capt), Jerry Ryan 
(W), Tom Joye, J. Cooney, Ml. Ryan. 
Subs:D. Dwyer and J. Carroll. 

Moycarkey Borris: J. Keeffe, P. 
Purcell, T. Hayes, J. Maher, M. 
Dempsey, J. Ryan (Capt), T. Purcell, M 
Hayes. W. Ryan. M. Ryan, p, Ryan, W. 
Keeffe, M.F. Cummins. T, Molloy, T. 
Hayes. 

• • • • 

ANNA CARTY ABU! 

Here's a health to Eire 6g, may your banners never /a//, 
You beat Cappawhite and Cashel and you leare(} nol Killenau/e; 
On the third day 01 Oclober, Nlnel&&n and Forty Thr&&, 
You beat Moycarll.ey, champions, and gained the victory. 

Long Me to Father Meagher, In glory may he shine, 
UII.ewise his ga//anl parish te8m, all in their youlh and prime; 
Wilh his good acMca on training, he has sure/ydone his best, 
And succe&d&d in the final to bong honours to the West. 

From Ihe s/fong Moycarll.ey tacllcs, OUf bacll.s did never yield, 
The ball wenl down Itll.e/ightninglo the goa/ ffom centrefield; 
Our forwards now were ready, they 100 werelrained and IiI, 
And With style and combination, they seldom missed the net. 

The training now has laid its la/e, if suppled every limb, 
For this we must pay Irlbutelo our old "Tipperary Tim "; 
Now Gaels al/ o'er the county, to viclory you'll advance. 
/! you loyally II.&&P together and give Eire 6g the chance. 

So loya/ly work together and soon we'll see the day 
We'll bring back the golden glories 01 our Gael$ beneath Ihe clay; 
All youths now pay attention - wield the native ash, 
And cheer once more to vlc/ory, Tipperary's famous dash. 

Thomas Ryan (L.ooby) 



MINOR RESULTS 
1931-1987 

1931 SOuth Selection 
1932 Mid Selection.......... . .....•................... 51 

1933 Mid selection .......................................... 5-3 
1934 MidSelec~on .••••..............••.........•.......•... 4-3 
1935 ThurlesCaS ..•..............•••.................•.... 2·1 
1936 ThurlesC.B.S. 
1937 Thurles C.B.S. 
1938 Mid Seklctlon •. . ..........•••....•...... 6-2 
1939 North Selection .................. . 5-' 
1940 - 1945 Not played. 
1946 MkI Selec~on 
1947 Mid Selection 
1948 Mid Selection ~ •.............••....................... 8·6 
1949 - 1952 NOlplaylld. 
1953 Aahealty ...... ~ ..............••.............•.......... 6-7 
1954 Tl1urlesS8rsfields ................••................• 2-9 
1955 TllurlesS8rsllelds~. . ............... 7-4 
1956 ThurlesS8rsfields. . ......•.•. 8-4 
1957 Thurles5arslields. . ....•..... 8-9 
1958 Roserea .............•.... . ....•.••.....••............ 6-8 
1959 Roscrea ..........••........ 
1960 Roscrea ......•......••. 
1961 Roserea ...•••...••..............••........ 

1962 Roserea ........•......•.......•......••... 

......•••.. 13·6 

......••...•. 1-5 
.....• 9-9 

.. 3-9 

1963 Roserea .••.........•. . ....•.......••....• 7-6 
1964 MoyneTempletuolly .•. . ...•••....••......• 4_4 
1965 Cappawhile........ . ..•.• 5-6 
1966 Aoscrea ....•••..••......••....••. . ....... 2-7 
1967 Roscrea ....••..•.......•......••....... . ........ 4-7 
1968 MoycarkeylBorris .......... . ........... 3-5 
1969 Eire 09, Nenagh ...................................... 8-8 
1970 BoIlerlahan ............................................. 7-6 
1971 KllfUaneMcDonagh ............................... 3-12 
1972 MoycarkeyIBorris •.........•......•.....•••.....•.... 2-5 
1973 ThurlesSarsllelds .................................. 5-7 
1974 Cashel K.C. ...... . ............................... 5-7 
1975 Cashel K.C ............................................. 2-15 
1976 loughmoreCastle<ney ..... 3-4 
1977 Eire 09. Nenagh ..... . ................... 2-5 
1978 EireOg.Nenagh .................................... 2-13 
1979 loughlT>OfeCaslleiney ................ 1-12 
1980 CashelK.C ............................................. 2_11 
1981 CIOIlOIJlty/Rosamo<e .........•......••.....•..... 2-10 
1982 Holycrosa/Ballyeahill ............................ 2-9 
1983 Moyearkey/Borria .•..... . ..... 2-5 
1984 Roscree ................. ..7-10 
1985 Thurles5a~fielos .................................. 2-10 
1986 Toomevara (Replay) ... ............................ 2-12 
1987 Thurles S8rsfields ............................ . 

South 5eleclioll ..................................... 1-0 
WeslSelectlon •....••• . .................••.. 4-2 
South Selectlon ....••.....•.......•.... 2-2 
Carrick ... . •.•.....••••.....•••......... 0-3 

WestSeleclion ............•.....••.....•• 2·4 
Mid Selection ......................................... 2-2 

West selection .••••....•... . ..........•.......• 2-3 

Eire 00, Nenegh ........ . ....•• 5-2 
~t Mary's, Clonrnel ... . ....... 2-2 
Eira Og. Nenagh ...•. . ....•.... 2-1 
T oomevara .... . ................................ 1-6 
Bomsoilane ........................................... 3-1 
Thurlas Sarsflelds ............................. 5·3 
Wild RaveN!. Cahir .................................. 2-3 
Ballingarry ............................................... 1-3 
Na Flanna (Ternplemofe/Clonakennyl 
Drom) .............. . .......................... 2-5 
Na Fianna (Ternplernore/Clonakenny I 
Drom) ...................... ~ .............................. 2-1 
Baliingarry ............................................... 3-3 
Carrick-on-Suir .......................... 2-4 
Moyne loughmore ..••...•.••....... . ....... 3-3 
Cappawhite ............................................. 1-7 
GOldell/Kllfeacle ......................... . .. 0-3 
Roserea. . ................................. 2-3 
Moycarkey/BorriB ................................... 1-7 
Clonolilty/Aossmore .............................. 3-6 
Boherlah8n Dualla ... . ....................... 3-3 
Kilruane McDollagh .............................. 1-4 
Casllel KC. ............ . ......................... 2-5 
loughmoreC. . .......................... 3-4 
Roserea .............. ............•.....• 0-4 
Cashel ... ~_._ .... _~ .. ~ ..................... _._ 1-5 
loughmore Caslleilley .......................... 0-10 
lOll9hmoreC ....................................... 3-7 
Kllockavilla Kickharns ............ . .... 2-4 
Thurles Sarsfield' .... .. 0-7 
Toomevara ..................... . ................. 2-5 
Carrick Swana ......................................... 1-5 
Roacrea ..... . ............................... 1-5 
Kickhams West. . .............................. 2-5 
StMery's ................................................ 1-7 
Moycarkey . . ... 1-8 
ToomeYara ...................................... . 
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